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NU alHER TWEN71.Y-TWO
Summer Training
For Form Bureau
Leaders July 18-20
IMrs. Lomax To Make
I Her Home In California
I Mrs Ruth Lennux. who resides on
'Crutchfield. Rute 2, and has been
la news correspondent for the Fulton
!County News for some time, is leas'-,
ing for California to make her
home. She will be missed by her
many frienda, we hope she will do
jwell in her new home. and hope
she may return some time in the
futui e.
Mrs. Lomax while on the newt;
staff of this paper. has done a
splendid job. and deserves the
commendation of the editor and her
friends in the community.
War Bond Premiere
For Mateo Theatre
'Dairy Sudsidy To Be
Raised To 60 rents
ME.\' SERVIL'E
Mrs. Wilkins all employee of
Ktogeint has received wiel that
her hustainsi T 5 Cecil A Wilsons has
landed somewhere in England.
Pfc. Jea ell Give', Jr . ived last
week to spend a 21 day furlough
with his lather, Mr Jewell Greer.
arrived in the States May 28,
after ha‘ mg seen stationed at Attu,
in the Aleutian Islands fur two
sears.
Frank Wiggins. who has corn
pleted his • ti .,it" training at Cleat
Lakes, 1:1, at! wed List week to
spend a leav. with his wife on
Maple ir,enue
Paul Ilornbeak
Made Army Major
Paul Ifornbeak, well-known Fut-
tan man, who entered the army
early in the war. and who has been
in North Africa since the invasion
Nays tnat the Geimaias have been
4111111O
GERMAN RESISTANCE
STIFFENS AS ALLIES
PUSH OFFENSIVE
of that area Sul I.. mg as Captain, has
recently been promoted to Major
This information was reeeived
letters to relatives. Major Horn-
beak also hinted that ha might re-
ceive a new assignment soon, al-
though this was not certain.
-V 
'NORMA WEATHER.
SPOON TO WORK ON
LEXINGTON PAPER
Miss Mary Noima Weatherspoon
left Sunday for Lexington. vvhere
she has accepted a position with
the Lexington Leader. Miss Weath-
erspoon is the daughter of Mr. and
throwing re-enforcements against
the invading armies of the Allies,
the battle has been see-sawing
back and forth, with heavy casual-
ties on both sides. Montebourg, 14
miles southeast of Cherbourg, and
five miles i nland, has changed
hands several times. The battle la
expected to grow in proportion as
tne Allies bring in more troeps and
supplies to meet onrushing Ger-
man hordes. Nearly 1000 tanks are
esimated to be arrayed against the
Allied invasion forces in French
Normandy.
Mrs. Cecil Weatherspoon. and shc Fresh Finnish troops have been
received her A. B. degree from thenthrown into the defense of the
University of Kentucky at Lexing- Karelian Isthmus and are locked in
ton last week. She has been spend- a mighty struggle about 25 miles
ing her vacation her. south of Viipuri, Finland.s second
She A'aS an outstanding student.largest city.
at the University during her four
vears there. and served as editor of American fnrces driving up theAll of the program win not be1be topped if the so gallant men wha (setae a more serious problem. who made certain that he was well :
:he Kentucky Kei riel, student ,Tyrrhearnin Coast of Italy havehard work Plans are being made!are participating in this great in_
for recreational features. including 1 vasion on the battle fields of the 
The present milk price is 33.40 fitted for the job assigned him. 
newspaper during her senior year. captured Orbetello, center of Ger-
outdoor games and other enteitain- I world are to be supplied with all 
a hundred plus a five centrliffeential Security training. personal hygiene. This is one of the highest journal- man resistanse to the Fifth Army's
ment. rate and the 35 cents subsidy. a talk by a Special Servace Officer istae. honors at the University. She,afensive, and gained control ofI that this great undertaking re- him of facilities fari quires. 
AAA officials said dairymen must informing
 V was also a member of the Phi Beta the enemy's immense food supply
Y3IBC ENJOYS apply by June 30 for subsidies cd_ healthful recreation and a lecture Kappa.nat ional honorary schelastic dumps on the nearby Orb:delloThe War Bond Premiere to be lowed during March and April. bY the Chaplain are al, n'' i turnBARBECUE PICNIC . fraternity. and Mortar Board, hon- ,Peninsula It is estimated that 70
AT COUNTRY CLUB 
,Presented by the m‘alcd Fulton Subsidies for May and June will be part of the G. l's preparation tor orary senior womens leadership per cent of all German transportiTheatre will be held Tuesday, June ,allowed as one pas ment during July his oversaes duty. fraternity.as wit as Theta Sigma seen north of Rome in the past ten
days either had been destroyed or
damaged.
A summer training school and
nulling for county leaders of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation
will he held July I8-20 at the F A.A.
camp near Hardinsburg, according
ti) a statement released by J. E
Stanford, Executive Secretary of
the Federation.
Several Farm Bureau leaders
from Fulton county and horn the
other 87 counties having organized
F:11111 Bureaus are expected ta at- I
tend the SCSSIOIL Practically all of
isle staff in the state office of thol
bisleiation and the Kentucky Fat ml
Bureau Mutual Insuranee Com-
Nearly all of the speakers until
puny will attend.
discus.sien leaders wi!I be local I
county leadeis. Only four out-of-1
state Farm Bureau leaders are ex-
1pected tu take part in the pro-,
WiliCil will primarily deal'
with all common to county Farm'
Bureau organizations. The As-1
socited Women will have an import-I
ant part in the program_ 1
1
enjoyed a barbecue picnic on the ,
lawn of the Fulton Country ClutH
Tuesday night. This was the first!
outdoor outing :hat the club has !
During the 4th War Loan Drive
3,169 exhibitors of motion pictures
held Bond Premieres. These ex_
hibitors were responsible for the
sale of 2,449,314 bonds with a
maturity value of more than 5360,-
500,000. That is a lot of bonds.
During the 5th War Loan Drive
that record can be topped. It must
The dairy industry of this section
will lie given another life as the re-
sult of an AAA anouncernent that
feed subsidies n•orn next September
through March. 1935, wall be 60
cents a hundred pounds for milk and
10 cents a pound for butterfat.
the subsidies eill in.. highest
offered under the AAA plan whish
was originated last fall. Dainemyr
are getting a 25 cents subsidy un
butterfat this summer.
The rate was 50 cents a pound for
milk and eight cents for butterfat
during last spring The new 1944-45
subsidy rates, cambined with a hike
in milk prices May 1, definitely
adds a brighter touch to the dairy
picture.
Farmers and dairy leaders have
been pulling for the higher subsidy
next fall and winter since early
spring They contended that im-
provements brought about by the
higher milk price and better feed
conditions this summer would he
eliroinated by a low subsidy rate
next winter, when feed will again
20th at 8 p.m. e feature will beland August.
Members of the Young Mens -His Butler's Sister... starring 
 
 V 
Business club and invited guests, 13seianna Durbin and Franchot Tone.' FRANK MeGARY NEW
The attendance at this special pre-
mtere should indicate Fulton's re-
sponse to the Vitar Bond Drive
Tickets for the premiere may be
obtained by purchasing a bond from
any one of the three issuing agen-
cies of Fulton. These are United
States Post Office. Fulton Building
and Loan Association and City Na-
tional Bank.
Only those bonds purchased from
issue premiere ticket and admission
to the speisial show will be by these
tickets only.
Only thosebonds purchased from
the aforesaid agencies will be ac•
companied by premiere tickets. Ad-
mission will be by ticket only. not
by bond.
On the evening of the 20th, the
date for the Premiere ther will be
a Lewin in ine theatre autyuy wnere
bonds may be purchased. Fulton
Building and Loan Associatian
sell bonds from this booth on that
date and bands purshased at that
time will give the buyer admission
tickets.
Buy Those Bonds For Our Fighting
Men.
Attend the 5th War Bond, Pre-
miere. Mateo Fulton Theatre. Tues-
day evening. June 20th at 8 P.M.
RACHEL BALDRMGE ANDER-
TON RECEIVES DEGREE
held this sea-
DEATHS
J. H CONN
J. H. Conn. retired °Non County •
farmer. died Sunday morning at his,
home near Union City, following a.
long illness. Funeial sreviet-s %%etc.
held Monday afternoon at 3:39 at
the Obion Chanel. with interment:
at Stovall's cemetery.
Lo P - 1 d S. H. C
beth of Fulton, are children of the;
deceased.
MRS. SALLEE TATE
Nils. Saint. Eleanor late. well-
known resident of Fulton passed
away at 1.10 a m , Sunday, June 11.
at her horne at 305 East State Line
after an illness of many months.
She was born, Januars. 17. 1865.
near Cayce. Ky On January 29.
1884 she was united in marriage. ta
James L. Tate. who preceded her ir
death in 1927. To th.s union we,:
born thivie children. tv..o cf whom
died in infancy. One daughter, Mrs.
Lelia Stubblefield of Fulton, sur-
vives.
Other survivors are - three OS-
(CrS• !Sirs George Fowler and Mrs.
Irene Fazegrald both of Los Angeles.
Calif . and Mrs Mattie Roger; nt
Judsonia. Ark . and a brother. B
Edwards of Fulton
For thirty-five years she was a
(leveled r of the Peri nitive
Baptist Church of Boaz Chapel
She had been a resident uf Pullon
for a quarter :if a century and was
very active in her cornmunit? her
passing is a great lass to all who
knew her
JASPER BOCKMAN
Jasper Wickman. 83. life-long
resident of this community. passed
away Wednesday morning about 5
onsock at 11:y home near Beelerton,
following an illness of many
months. Funeral SerVicrs were
held Thursday afternoon at 3
flannel( at the Wesley Methodist
Church try Re E B. Rucker, Rev
B. J. Russell, Rev E. C. Nall In-
termer' in the church cemetery
nen he by the Hornbeak Funeral
Boole
Mr. Bockman a-as engaged in
farming until health forced his
retirement He WAS well knoan in
this section, having lived here for
many years His wife prerialed
Tim in death seven years AV
He is survived by five daugh-
fere Mrs V C Pharris, Mrs. Jes-
sie Hicks. Mrs. Earl Hicks, Mrs.
a. Walter Conn, Mrs Ras-mond
'Vaughn and a son. Russell Wick-
man. the Governor of Missouri
ay, a_
Degfees were conterred upon 103
graduates of Vanderbilt University.
Nashville. last week as the Lni-
versny giaduated its fourth class
during the zurrent academic year
under the a ar-accelerated sche_
dule
A "first- in Vanderbilt's history
was recerded when the Nashville
School of Socia. Work granted its
first mast of science in social work
degree through Vandertelt Univer-
sity. The school is a sssoperative
enterprise of Peabody. Scarrit and
Vanderbilt, with Vanderbilt con-
ferring the degrees
Those receiving. degrees in Van-
i derbilt's 69th annual commenee-
iment was• Rachel Baldridge And-
!ertan. Bachelor ni Arts
1 — V 
,FULTON COUNT'Y MAN
MAKES GOOD IN MO.
I Paul A. Shanklin. 36. son of Mr
and Mrs W. T. Shanklire of Hick-
inan. rec!ently became a member of
the firm of Shanklin & Kron Fun-
eral Home Inc, 4911 Washington
Blvd. St Loins. Mo Paul is the
eldest son of the ShanIslins of Hick-
man. arcl IS vise-president and man
retary of the St Loms firrn He
-vas born and reared in Fultm
.county
Mr Shanklin is a member of the
State Board of Embalmers, baying
ereived 9Pnointment through
BOY SCOUT Sr2'ERVISOR
TO COME HERE SOON
Frank McGary Cunningh.am.
Ky., who elected supervisor of the
Dry Lake and Obion County Boy ,
Scout district several months go, by!
the Chief Paduke Council, will come!
to Fulton about June 26. to begin '
his new duties. This is the first
time these two districts have had a
Scout Supervisor.
Mr. McGary is now in !s:ew York
attending school and getting spesial
training in this line of work. He
will be in charge of the Scout
work in Fulton. Hickman and
Obion county.
He and his wife will live in Ful-
ton, Mrs. MeGary has been elect-
ed to the faculty of the Junior High
School here.
J. B. GORAN1FLO NAMED
COACH FOR FULTON MGH
J. B. Goranflo. was elected head
coach for the football and basket-
hall teams at Fulton high. at the
meeting of the City Board of Edu-
cation Monday night He will al-
so take charge of Manual Train-
ing course of the school The new
coach expects to come to Fulton by
the first of Jule. if he ran find a
house. and vrill spend part of the;
summer repairing the workshop of!
the Manual Training department.'
He is married ar.d has a daughter.:
two and a half sears ex'.
For the past five years Mr. Gor-
ann.) has been on the coaching
staff at Raceland High school. near
Ashland. For four years he was
assistant coach and the past year
he served as head aoach Last year
his football team won eight games
tied one and lost one. vaele his saes
squad vson fifteen and lost six en-
gagements. lie is a giaduate
Western.
The vacancy for home economics
still exists. Bertes Plane was re-
elected secretary and treasurer of
the board. Mrs Frank McGary.
wife of the new Scout Supervisor,
was elected Junior High English
tearheeisucceeding Mrs. Lois Haws,
who will teach music nest year.
V 
MRS. BERTIES PIGUE
APPOINTED CHIEF CI.ERK
Mrs Reties Pique ha; been ap_
taunted chief clerk of the War
Price and Rationing Board to sue-
^eed Mrs Howard Edwards. who
has resigned.
PIA•le W111 1VAII1 her new
duties on Monday. June 19 Mrs
Edwards. who has been chief clei
since last October resigned several
weeks ago and will go to Gulfport.
MiSS., to join her husbar.d. who is
in the S Maritime Service. sta-
tioned there.
+ma yy•••••041.
Sgt. Leon M Swift. son ef Free-
man Swift of th:s city. is now over-
seas and has participated in a raurse
designed to bridge the gap between
training in the States and soldiering
in an active Theatre of War.
At one of the Air service Com-
mand stations known as Control
Depot*, Sat. Swat was carefully
processed by classification experts
Pvt James E McNatt has been
transferred from Camp Sibera Ala.,
to Fort nloultrie. S C His new ad-
dress is : Pvt James E. McNste A.
S. N. 34983897; Station Complement,
Fort Moultrie. S C.
Sgt. Bruce Henderson of Keesler
Field, Miss.. is spending a 16 day
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Henderson of near
Kingston Stare. Sgt Henderson is
being transferred to Lincoln. Neb.
the as it
group with which he is a waist
ktuuner. e flyer 113S rai
sergeant to staff sergeant.
Sgt. Provine is the S311 of Mrs
Evie D. Pros-me of 23711 Annapolis
Street. Dearborn. ninth. He enitsted
in the AAF in Ornober 1942.
The prernetem ef Charlie D Pro-
vine. 22. of 490 Glendale avenue,
Fulton. Ky.. has been announced by
Colonel William E. David of Cal-
houn. Ga.. commanding officer of
••
Capt. Z. W. (Forty) Pigue) and
wife are visiting his mother Mrs.
Pearl Pigue, Water Valley and hts
brother Bertcs Pigue. Capt Fugue
was recently transterred from Cin-
cinnati to Terre Haute, Ind.. where
he is now serving as executise
facer of Vigo Ordnance Plant.
Pfc Ronert I Cheatham has been
transferred and has new address is:
Pfc Robert I Cheatham. 34373675:
SaSth Engrs.. Air Bn Co C . APO
52;4, Care Pestmaster. San Flan-
risco. Calif
---
Mane- Richard DaVania. Isho has
been in Casablanca for sometime
has ai-rived back in the states Me
is the son of NIrs C A DaVania
no.l is now in Bloomington. Dela.
--
W.Inam Earl Willey. 20. son ot
.Mr and Mis John T. Wine?... Edd-
inas-st. 15 reaeiving his nsitial naval
diciiination at the U. S Navsl
,Training Center, Great Lakes. Ili.
Ffc James H. Pewitt son of NIr
and lt"i's Harvey Pei.vitt. oas Nen
assigned to a cdmhat crew. ani
transferred from Lincoln. Neb. to
Sioux City. Iowa. He a waist ano-
ner and will be there for 10 wc-eks
training. He is the yoangest mem-
ber of his crew. Hts adds's.% is•
Pt.. James H Pewitt, 141'77013.
Combat Crew Mail Room Seetion
I: Army Air Base: SI•NtlX City.
 V 
Mr and Mrs Herman Wall of
Detroit, Mich . have Nam stinting
friends anti relatives here Mr
Wall returned to Detroit Monday
and Mrs Wall Wednesday Miss
Marie Browder aorompaniesi her
end will remain for few %eels.;
Misi Moaelle King has been visit-
ing Carol King
Phi and Chi Belta Phi. honorary
journalism and literary societies.
V 
S. SGT. MeMILLAN
MISSENG OVER AUSTRIA
S. Sgt. Robert L. MOlillan, 31,
grandson of A. R Milner of this
city, has been reported missing in
action over Austria since May 29.
He was a rear gunner on a bomber.
and was with the 777th Bombing
Led by more than 2250 United
States Fortresses and Liberators--
the mightiest twin air armada ever
launched—Allied airforces hit Hit_
ler's Europe svith more than 12,-
,000 plane sorties by daylight Wed-
inesday, in the greatest all-day op-
erations since the Normandy in-
• J 6
Squadron. His wife. who lives in
Jackson, Miss.. received the tele- .
gram from the War Department ,
and she notified Mi. Milner.
S. Sgt. McMillan graduated from
gunnery sahool at Tyndall Field,
Fla.. and has been overseas since
early last fall. He was manager
!of the Jackson. Miss.. Jitne,y Jungle
before volunteering for the service.
He was born in Fulton. but his
Pntc rnntwi
'was still an infant. He is welli
!known here.
1 He is a nephew of Mrs. Ras-mond1!Pewitt, Merritt Milner and Mrs.'
'Otis Norman all of Fulton
V 
1 METHODIST BULLETIN DEDI-
CATED TO SERVICE MEN
The weeky bulletin of the First
1Methodist church Is being dedi-
cated to the service men of the
church this week, and the names
and addresses of all the service men
will appear on a supplementary
sheet in the balletin Sunday. A
copy of the bulletin. along with a
espy of the Methodist service men,
and after this month. a monthly
letter will be sent to them.
Special Father's Day services
will be held at the First Methodist
church. and a special prayer fot
the fathers in the service will he
ga-en by the pastor, Rev. Walter E
Mischke. who will read the names
of the fathers before the prayer.
V 
UNION CITY HOT
3IISSING IN ACTION
Staff Sgt Ben H Norrid. 20. son
of Mr. and Mns Le,e Norris' al.
Unain City has been misaing in
action since a raid over France on!
May 27. according to a telegram:
from the War Department received
by his parents last Saturday. 1
He was a waist gunner and seal
sistant bombardier on a Liberator.I
Sgt. Norrid graduated from Union
City high school in 1942 where he'
starred on the football and basket-
ball teams He served as coseap-,
tain for the Golden Toinado in the I
fall of 1941 He entered the Amyl
Air forces on Jrn. 30, 1943 and left ,
for foreign service January 15, of ,
this year. He was hosed in Italy 1
V 
Pvt Jack Not of Fort Leonard- I
wood, Mo , was the week end guest
of Miss Dorothy Reeds. Fair Heights '
iand Thomas Parrish, East State
Laic
American task foraes simultan-
eously shelled the Southern Mari-
ana Islands and the Central Kur-
Iles Nfonday in the deepest pene-
tration of Japanese defenses ever
made by L'. S. warships. Both raids
were cor ordinated vrith air blow-
The rorthern foree continued its
shellin of M ts .
miles of the Japanese hasaalsaa
Tuesday
The Chinese report that they
have checked Japanese drives while
pushin their ow d -
the Burma Road. All attacks on
beleaguered Changsha by 200.000
Japansese from nine divisions were
beaten back. Th.e enerny has the
key railway town hemmed in on
three sides.
•/. C. NEWS
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager. Chicago. was in
Fulton Thursday.
T. K. Williams, supnintendent of
Paducah, was in Fultm Thursday.
J. L. Harrington. traneling engi-
neer. was in Tipton\ ille Wednes-
day.
T. C. Nelms. traveling ergineer,
was in Memphis Tuesday
P. O. Christie. general superin-
tendent equipment Chi:ago. was in
Fulton Wednesday
J. N. Fox. superintendent equip_
ment Chicago, was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
L. E. Gaskill. fuel engineer, was
in Paducah Wednesday.
S C Jones. trainniaster. was in
Memphis 'Thursday
C. A. Leuttemayer. di.trict elec-
tric foreman. Padwaa., uas in Ful-
ton Wedneeday
F. Crocker. supervisor Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton Tuesday.
D B Vaughn, assistant train-
master. WAS in Martin Friday
Arch Rayhorn. traveling engineer
of Carbandale. was in Fulton Wed-
nesday
V 
ROBERT HEWITT MISSING
Lt Rohert C 11,-witt Ntusltn-
4Pe. Okla is reported mitsing over
France stive May 20. Lt Hewtit is
a nephew of N. G Cooke of this
ctty and is well known here
lie 11 a bornbarclip7 anti has been
,rving osorsens tor the past year.
Ile holds the Puttina• nned Flying
inisnes the Ail Medal and several
other citations
.......YraapcCOPtYttretr, 1
The Fulton County .N.ews
J. PAUL Fit'sliAET
Editor Mitt Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY EH1DAY
1Intered as second class matter June
SS, 1933, at the post office 3t Fulton,
Ky., under the act et' March 3, 1879.
011M'ARIES Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
eharated at the rates specified by
advertising department
Subscriotion rates radius of 20
unlea of Fultun $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
REMEMBER YOUR ABCS
The wise man gets a roof on his
house before it rains. Also he lays
aside a few dollars to meet unusual
expenditures which are bound to
occur. Similar practices involving
foresight and thrift are as essen-
tial in the largest corporiWon as in
the smallest horne. Thousands of
!postwar jobs depend on simple
ABC lessons in "good housekeep-
ing."
The president of the 'Missouri
Pacific Lines points out that Ameri-
can railroads are carrying the great-
est load in history. Wear and tear
on tracks, bridges. locomotives. cars
and other equipment is terrific.
Material and labor for needed main-
te.naore are not obtainable now be-
yond the minimum necessary for
safe continued operation. Wince
from current revenues .should
saved to pay for the needed repairs
and replacements when material
and labor are available--nieanwhitt
it should be invested in wa• bonds
for v,.ar purposes.
But the tax law prevents such
savings. If money for needed re-
pairs cannct be spent as it is earn-
ed. it is considered "profit" (by the
Federal Treasury) and practically
taxed away. But it isn't profit. It
is the lifeblood of the railroads.
Without repairs and reolacements.
railroads cease to run.
Congress has been asked to recog-
nize these facts and permit the rail-
roads to put aside sufficient revenue
in war bonds to replace- the thinga
that are worn out in earning that
revenue. Favorable action would
mean thousands of jobs for return-
ing fighting men in the task of re-
storing railroads. and in the mill:,
mint•s and forests that will furn-
ish rnaterial for the work. It would
mean strong postwar railroads.
To tax this -repair n•.•ney" as
profit because the yeerk cannot be
done raw. thaemens •:•4•
Arri •
RIGHT ON THL BUTTON
The public. the indusoaes and
the retailers of the nation. have
tried to cooperate aath the OPA
to control the rising cost of living.
But OPAas latest announcement on
the ahigheat price line limitations,"
involving further delay in settling
this issue of major importance in
lov.--cest distribution, and its claims
advanced in defense of the limita-
tion, leave retailers "dumbfounded.'"
says Rebert A. Seidcl. centroller
of the W. T. Grant Company.
Mr Statiel clarts that "it's h:gh
tire,. teat •he Amer:can p-: Tic found
out te..• tee Offe, f Poet- A
d-
minest:at: n '- y ed el  ^ -•-
nating 7 -Trq,• it 7. t
Anote-
ean e Tee r.. \••.i
$2.98 drt ss and f r- t 515 rnort
for a i.s•t
"The
tion has not e. rtr,
evidenced j the 1..t. tigmts of
the Natamal Indust-ea C. retlerea.
Board Dieir.a. tie :as! :2 months
prices f g ds v4:4 ,1 ey the ran-
culoto • :. - ha\ , . I al-
TrIC*4 .t5 11
pric( s •Ii cilsarra:
ance
ens*
lin.
handol.: .1 the. s de' me the 1„--. :9
mentes Perred thee ,...tecatitien n
available goods Permit :,,a--(ast
(lista:la:tars to sell V,,,t415 at prices
"owe: than those new legally per-
enitteri to be cha:ged cy speculators
and profiteers.
al'e,haps we sheuld repeat the
pr,masala made to Congreas:
artu,,,ate Lot:toot/ yards of tie by
72 piints to us and we y:ill have
SI 59 &eases on sale in all our
493 storts within 60 days • "
V  
CONFUSION IN AGRICITTVER
A most amanita situation exists
. tet?eal.- aFtt,
THE Fut:Fox cot7 Nrrv NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
...Id 82,24e, ot cattle as ot
earimay 1, as against a ten-year
,•/•;tg, of 119,400 ; and 83,-1
araartoo hogs, as against a ton-a•ear
es. rage af 51.600.0011, ancl that the!
( t ash taut n to turniets is from i
Its and ivestack products, ,
alops.
It is t stimated that the needa of
.1 .ey eattle. beef cattle, sheep and
lambs, haiaes. and mulea, savinta!
tuck.. j, tliwkeris and doeks. will te.•
145,794,a:4o tons of eoncentrate ,
fi .e.e ri for the feding Year. and that
we ate 12 per eent shrot of that
amount.
"In essence, the problem resolees
itself down to the price of feed-
stuffs, 'Ceiling priceti on teed,:
g .says o (SS( r
vent prices from rising to sound the
danger warning anti check iive-
atock production before feed sup-
plies are exhausted In free
market price situation. rising feed
prices would taper off demand
"Under the aircumstances it ap-
pears that a bad situation may be•
come- worse and could be extreme.%
event of the quick end of the
war."
In the meantime, price ceilings,
Marrs, subsidies, rationing and crop
controls, confuse the farmer who
is in a large measure helpless to
meet his problems.
V 
•DOWN 011R ALLEY
--
-
Wise men advise that in time of
war prtpare for peace. There has
been too little attentien paid to
that warning. But Secretary of
State Bull. who served in the Sen-
ate when Woodrow Wilson was in
the White House, is in charge, on
the peace front. The warning of
Woodrow Wilson, that "it mustn't
happen again," still rings in his
ears. Despite his 12 years in the
Cabinet he never was a disciple
of :he New Deal. Right now, he is
engaged in putting the pieces to-
gether in the jig-staw puzzles of
post-war. He has not only called
upon the British. Soviet and Chi-
nese governments to express their
about post_war affairs. but he had
faced the music in frank conversa-
tions with Senators and Congeess-
men right here in this country.
—0—
At the Governors Conference re-
cently held in Pennsylvania, thera
was a general agreement among
the Democrats and Republiaana of
the different States demanding a
which was delegated, and appro-
priated by the Federal Gaverement
during the past dozen years-rtore
especially for Year purpese-4. In
aestoration of State aathoeity
sho.rt. the Governorte regardlesa of
their poli'ical zomptications. put up
a kick against being sho:ei and
pushed around. They raised the
rod light to indieate that this is the
eatap'"The National
trend is pointed in the direction cf
American Dernocracy, at the close
of the European war.
--o--
There is no secret about the ae-
titities of the National Political
Committee of the CIO. Emphass
was conceded tn the power of the
organization when Martin Dies rf
Texas witheirtav es a candidate for
Congress because of CIO opposition.
which apparently had him licked.
Senator Holman of Oregon is re-
garded as another CIO 'casualty."
The Republican National Commit-
tee has attacked the CIO Political
Actien Committee as a "flagrant
and bold emlation" of the eorrupt
7--1r7.7CF
theng about near'ea
tar,a ral.•ical affairs with
en.ons s••••-s t•. he that they are
arrarced by the leaders
°hat ae,rictrs hear about what
is going after the -programs"
are all crrepleted.
of the CIO there seems to be no
el. eh*. led what a half 1-illicn ceal
%etc the re-erc Will: as
J T. 7.. a is— ael eee..y.te.
•
• • • N.,.
-
alinshao., in his reeret
lataa "Ta.. itatee Frant," gives an
r aralsek today, Ara
en invahlahle guide ter the tattoo
Mr Hinshaw stated that the first
Platform was that ef the Democrats
in 1840, which contained
planks, most of them being "anti."
There were three periods into whiah
platforms could be divided: slavery,
the "bloody shirt" period after the
Civil War, and the period in which
social. economic. and industrial
preblema rarer to the fore
The tirrei: have helped to create
great pelmcal platforms as the Re.
publiran one in 1858 against slav-
in the nattan's field at agratilture. v. the Rtill 7\1, i3O platform
 t.f
according to 'Tee }hem tolhe 1 912. the ral 
.4,
al 111C pc:-
the\ nuo. differ in creed—but
they ate alike in their devotion,.
and in their faith that to God ail
things are passible. Theirs is a
firm tradition, to which they ate
adding iota:ter laurels on battle
fients all over the world.
-The inked who puts the water
(•n dry lips,
The rector leading tired men in
la aver--
The rabbi with thv woid of Ablate
ham,
"halt doing quietly his bah:
share 
These are the men who ease the
'weary path,
Who touch the heart and heal the
haraased soul,
Who keep the vision of the boy-
hood dio,
Preseiving Hangs teamed ut a
intriliei as knee."
Anyone with a man at the front
--and what family. today harin't a
man thete?—feels better because
of these men. They are the unarm-
ed soldiers going without weapons
into the battle. They face, un-
afraid because of their faith, the
same dangers that confront the
men who turn to them for comfort.
Never faltering in their duty, they
are, at all times, ministers unto
men, teachers of the truth, preach-
ers of the aaiy, (Hinders of the dy-
ing.
"The Catholic. the Prob.:dant,
•
tesulted in a more al tittle it:minion tion are
 using the
of oar native ttilk Plilyn. Wi
th the weir end, highways mai
I am not decrying our efforts to ea
rs will he tecomritid to peace-
learn what Et twin* dono eltewhera, la
ne put , trld arid worn out
but I do feel that most of the coon- auall wil
l he rahallv fri,t
tries that we 1111 skiviahly imitate in 
With 1942 Motick :Mil
WilitIght out their!Impr
uved eial.,,dvitig new
by deoeleping their metals and printaplea 
developed irt
war production. It is pi .,.11. :..t
resow ,•21.
(!o! Amoman demeerm,y has at., that motor-veheile 
usage after the
' ad ilSpeel In the wur.
 ht' ti"i ..11"1 th"
in our • peak year of 1941. This 0104013 that
that we mil. cods reconvention of our hi
ghway sy
,,,,,,,,en people. we were deathly ?tem will 
be a jof 4,f great magni-
„heal that we would not be like theltude' 
1')"""14 ti”. win% IlighwdY
,construction 1,11:11 virtually' at
peoples whose acconiplish-
Intents were professed to disdain. 
la standstill. HiNiVy war traffic
Mai punished the roads and streets,
The commonest form of this toady- severe weather has taken its us-
ism is our search for illustrious;• nal toll and the highwaya hay:
lancestors for any one born in ri:
arta of the ordinary. 
we still be. Itnatid maintenance. bib 'the( po-slit-democracy who achieves so
riiething I f. '
year!-, the highways will be
hey, that only a Prince Chat-mote wailined for the aaatly increaaed traf-
in the disguise of a wandering.
million! bepgar hay can lie_ l in: demands. 
Our memory of pre-
:romplish anything. The nonsense 
war congestion is a Careered of the
ham been winten and spoken even greater traffic
 jams that will
, in"
on the erigin rif Abraham Lincoln ,("." "ftur thP war
by wot•shipful but silly people ought F"r this re"
s""' high"."Y'n""(k'd
to warn any of 115 who are 
yawl, organizations and agencies now
to find royal bleod. even a 
eoupk. ttihueptrestphi..ns,s,ihii,Iliteiy„afsoirnitgilann
,npdinsg.
tuifrigduri'i:hPsed inpetrisR;in (s)(f•emars'Y tdhisai Pu'twal highwaY 
Pr"gram that
planning luta the double ob-
idol worshipping people cannot Thigaa.etive of milking up the serious de-
tutions can produce anything
I
,conceive that our democratic insti-many firiencies of the nation's highway
worthy of rtspeet. 
'system while at the Sallii• tina• giro-
,
the Jew— ', Sometimes I
 want to try 
, viding a large reservoir of quickly
• I - 
an 08- 'available jobs for men from the
As one they give the all sustain- ,periment on peo
ple who are forever .miliwo, forces; and war industriett.
ing grace ,looking for valuable
 things in sonic. This plenning um isages reconstruc-
To those viho die to ket•p OW other pint of th
e ivorld except oin tam of obsolete and depreciated
way of life Hwn ll I could g
et some world aa,aiwaya new pavements new
Without regard to color, faith or 1 traveller to help me. I woul
d take!bridges railroad and hiehway grado
',army -if our oldest folk dances and ,er„ssing separations and cam e.(a
"1:-1".eh:eri s is tiie symbol of a nation , ,Ltarat
.,.. eharia!,. the. 9.....rIc int.) rattea. aigiet...tys ta pravide ode and spetdy
strong, . little-known language. an
d, withrii„o, i jo.t,„..er: the fere, ceraers of
areat elabolation on the part of flirt
shield so bright: 
.announea ,.. er:•anee a program of l•tP:,',Piiueli.'rit„ii
uen!thiT,sui, 
titi)(1:insvalt..,•:hit,t:n,niactotTo,f.
Th otoree that makes a country's
The Chaplains' Corps of gallant ,I."Ik 
gamma and (lances, presumably pleted and put int() effect, will spelt
Godlike men. 
:collected in the mast remote TAacea-illoppy motoataga.
wi,„ bioae the way with t he In Eurape. Asia. and
 Afrrea. I catild V 
I forsee the reoelt. for I know that
Eternal Light."
All honor unto the chaplains of 
enthusiast ir but icnorant peaple
proporth,n 
A grealTt nli..10„7. Sp,F,IpSkRYw,.r„ a_
our armed forces! Thee. bar, are, would 
cheer the eclio, in tonished by the proposal of the
heroes, of whom the whole nation is!to
 the artistic biuld-up of the pro; Secretary o; the Interior to give
proud and to whom we each ewe a 
gram director. Many f a
, know. will recall how Benjamin
"- • nu' ' the government's $20.000,0041,000
debt of gratitude!
 
V {Franklin' "'Ink in FrancPes"P`,!cted turning soldiers. Of course this
, 4
' tnat niost of the self-stylett inteilf.ct- would involve a gigantic govern-
• TIDBITS :toils who berated the literature of mere. controlled holding company.
:the Bible had not read any of it GiVeiitcay industries would be a
THE FOLK APPEAL I pretending that he had read ill ..revised edition 441 the Homestead
Last ,..ght I went up to aur eym-jsorne 4,14.4.-ure boek certain stories, .Net anti the land movisions of tat.
nasiurn to help entertain the pre- ,he slightly. changed the 
mores of th. Reclamation Law,'" said the &ere-
flight cadets who are in school at!Ilitelical characters and 
told seieral iiii..,..j although he admitted that
Western. My part was to put (mitt' the et•ry commonest o
fies. He perhaps the first directors of the
the Virginia Reel With three old_lwas greeted e•it
h round.; of ap- experiment would have to be ap-
time fiddlers in the midst of the ohms, and asked wh4.
i.t. in the world p„int,:d by the goacanniant
eia fie:tr. tht• reels radiate," from i... had foand ot• h lt•••••:,,,,
e,,,vge4.1-,Tus, I: is hard to see any similarity
t r.t, eente•r like spokes in a whet 1 .e.pti, a 4,:e '
het tia.a• betw-een such a protaiaal and la.
ir•ili'll'i'4 10 the five or six sets In.' ..44..1 laa ', . ,h• I. • -a ra a' 
a i'l•r:-O- ,.;ut 1„,,,..,, of larat uf .... 1,1,.,Idere 
than a lanalled pearl:- we re .,1":1':' h"'1 T''''"" ` 1"""11° da ilY be: teenestead law under %%Inch a •
I '•• acted foie the te n'•,-. Ai'lly I a 
,. , etesalute owner. free from
V -- - pant interterenee •
ROADS FOE POST- aoriitst, ader l
a ca,• •
•-.4:14.-- Ile:, In the o Is we le, i WAR Pl.FASIrRE int citizen waning a 
leate ot pop.
city in fee simple, whicn he could
east at the Miasiasippe boys v.•11.. 1
eave crown up in deaens of places !P'Ypi.:444.•.- am: tacan rI 1 I
Cherlts M. Upluen. Eneineer. 
dispoo• of as ht. aaahed, and fur
that differ superficially from Bowl- , at,' Aesoeia-tiC:n" .3uLld- .1.1111-a"!-!;tituhryne.‘•dvi'se"edvice man wauld
ing Green. Etut all of them entertat i Viateh Trang in the air—and sum.- own
 in this proposed giant holding
company. would be a paper stuck
a suiprisingly short time the intrim m°I
..i.i.tily into the dance. learnine in. jast al i alild the ia .1 net —
certificate. The assets of the cum-
ca•e steps ;and savings. The whole-
 lhoughts turn inevitably vacation-
same asste.iation with college girlse y:, wahriedb n\ii.,",..caht:isni.ts'ilt.nc'auignh.sig'sniaileva:a'rede rnadnu3rs. tri‘t!L•s'u. avid.heichuPcoUild wstotur
Inid oshte ornf
1.7.IF like the ones they have left
!
T past or future. Re- be applied to peacetim
e pursuits
i ‘•hind in twenty states. made the lin terms
 °-
member the vacations we used to 'witho
ut heavy rueonversion inveat-
folk dance a symbol of (may in our!!take in the days et peace and plen- ments. It is probable
 the service
racial and cultural life.
ivirt Altierlea'
ad body a a:1,1 1,,,k alga. Ovei
I a aa d.!-Orracy and 0 \ / 1 I 11,1' \ t n sc
hool
• - •.• • •.- .wn a erild,:n !Aug!! 1, f rni intricate
t 
"at Ged eanees to 41 Item across the,
in al in netam t • They :ea. ahen half the trouble on the'
ma) ta C. ti r: 1 ,1 JeW ef their te „,h4 ,:. , uld have
krj From vilere I sit ...47 Joe Marsh
.5. ;
Grownups Are Just
Like Kids, Too
F.ver notice that wlien you tell
a youngster he (eta t do thus or
he can't have that ii'a about
ten to one ht'll do it just out
of spite?
I guests it's only natural for
us Americans to n•sent any in-
fringement of our liberties.
On the other hand, if you ex-
plain to the boy h.v he should
not do it or how hell benefit by
not &Ong it, that usually settles
the matter.
One of the chief funetiona of
the K entockyComniit tee. Brew-
ing Industry Foundation is its
educational. and self regulation
program that explains to tho
malt beverage retailers why it's
to their advantage to conduct
their hostiles/. according to the
spirit, and the very letter of
the law.
From %here I sit. the program
is vtorking. Kentucky's malt bey-
'rage busine.a in !Witte COliiitich,11
as any !opines, should lie—in the
interest of the general public.
1%1, BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION • RINI tICKY COINAIIT11
MARRY D. FRANCE, State Director, 1523 INETBURN BIN , outwit lt
iod of the great change in our im-
tion from an agrarian tu an Indus.
trial economy, and the Democrat
platform of 1932 dealing with the
depression.
Mr. Hinshaw emphasized that
the minta: parties' IA:dim:11s %%Ile
consistently the better ones. While
the major parties filled their plat-
forms with "weasel words" in an
attempt to ohtain
ones had nothing to lose with their
revolutionary programs The spir-
it of the minor parties is exernpli-
lied in the words of "Sockless
',Jerry" Simpson, a Kansas City
politician. who said, "I know I am
not going to win, but what if I were
Ito?"
In cenelusion, ?dr. Hinshaw point•
ed out that major party platforms
as a covenant with the people do
,not amount to much, but as an,
inatriernent to brineing up Ques-
tions for discussion. they are an
invaluable aid.
We all should remember this,
and mark it well. so that when this
war is won by our armed forces it
',ill not mean the end of inteina.
tional and national problems be•
cause real peace and norml con-
'ditions will not sunk. naturally on
this planet in one or two years, nat.
in six or seven. Whether we like
it or not. if we aceept the idea, of
'the "indispensable man," then we
are faced with the tragic possibil-
ity%of voting. not for a fourth term,
but for a fifth and sixth term at
well. Indeed, most of us know now
.that a fifth term is already in pros-
,peet Mr limihegan said ro in
Chicago recently.
If we Nally helieve that one "in-
dispensable" man. who presently
happens to be in the world lime-
light is the only American capable
.of guiding our future destinies,
then one hundred and thirty-two
amnion or us will have to bes.cch
Almighty God to gove this man
'eternal life And this is not within
jour power of attainment.
Business people and the vast
majority of unorganized Ameri_
cans who comprise the solid sub-
stance of any community and who
are sincerely and vitally interest-
ed in Good Federal Governraa
and are most valuable about their
problems and governmental defici-
encies. do the least to correct it.
They. for the most part, seem to
believe that when they cast their
one vote. their duty as citizens has
been fulfilled. But their one vote
is .eancelled out by thousands con-
trolled by the alirn preS-
sure groups, selfish politicians.
obedient office holders and rub-
ber-stamp city machines.
Because this is so. and because
today these minorities ale actually
endeavoring to control the, elector-
r.te. it is the responsibility of every
freedom-loving American to arouse
his fellow citizens to the necessity
of voting out the abuses and abus-
ers of government—and by a maiar-
ity vote.
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THE CHAPLAINS' CORPS
By RUTH TAYLOR
It Taallips. that typical Ameri-
tan colur.rast.a.he, can turn a quip
wah the best of them. and make
!".15 haree-style
t skel touch
.t: : • sincere
And again that reminds me of the
value 4,..a- ewn traditions and eu/-
ture have We have toe often sup-
ia.std that our native ways of do-
111:00s .ire enci inlet tor to
'ty? Wha•teer your sport or hobby.
!whether you wanted adventure or
!rest. there was a road leading from
your door to your desire. Fishing.
hunting. swimming, fashionable re
sorts back-to-nature camps —
4i. 4.. 4„ o eh s that arc e. ath, r eountlie. .4nd times. within rea.,..h (-4 your auto-
, • am 44h .•. 1.::,111CC te '‘• 1th thi5 •• if-diPpril 1,4- mobile. it wa
s a t.,..mparatively
:can n. e VS an
d try simple matter for rtie Easterner to
:•te. 7. a fine C't 1itit•I‘ 1",;'Ci" That ‘Ve pack his family into his car and set
eff r California, stopping enroute
to ea w the Grand Canyon, the
Rocky Mountains and all other
scenic spots. In eturn. tha West-
erner and his family moved East-
ward to the Nation's Capital. to New
York, visiting the many points ot
{hi:normal interest between and be-
woith of Aar induattits to the cc-
man vcould even be prohibited
from selling his stock, in order to
assure continued government mein-
opoly and operation of the proper-
ties.
It hx•iss like the, proposal to
"give" the scrVICe man something,
is a blind to keep the government
:n business, using the service man
iis a t,',.1 t4, ;accomplish that end.
V
Whatever giVe. l9i.
\%.• mi St•nci'ii
Oveh.c..ninit nee is as evil as un-
due anxiety.--lialliburton.
Autumn tht• irlaiVt.st of greedy
death.—Juvenal.
tie has not lt-arnecl the lesson of
lyond. The automobile was the i!ft, who does not 
ddy sur.
;average prewar answer mount a fear_ Emeison.
'to the problem of seeing the Nngels and minist, rs of grace de-
«aintry and enjoying the summt r i
an a Itatited budget.
I Today. however, we all have a 2. :
ito do. Everyone must • a. • ,
enc.:ay and effort to te. .4 emine •
, war. Vacations this year will le
!fewer and nearer home—and wan
!the common und in view of replen-
ishing our strength so that we may
;return with renewed vigor to work
j for Victory. The nation's autos
I mobiles—with the tires on which
they roll and the gas which makes
jthern run—have pint. to v..ar, too.
'The cars in existence are needed to
carry war workers to and from
their jobs. The limited gas and
, rubber supply in•ast divided be-
' tween these cars and the trucks
earrynig war supplies, as well as
many other war-prompted demands.
l So coast-loaeoast--and even much
'courery-to-countrv—di lying is to,:
to; the dination Not ‘atatieniee
tout eta. hut army hacks and ve-
hit-les serving the hattle of prodo,
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON,
 KENTUCKY
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Yea won't get rich gm-doling, but
Y.til ean eat like rich folk.
lame, and
oaoci, ote "lug gmis'• of soil
liet, ma, •
Mest farm make half ei
viol,. of their grio.th dieing the
first veal of their hie.
WI., mires gi, tip youi delliir
hay less, led u ki pt garden
will 14.4.41 rust as many.
WISP paultrynien selective'
be/ eysteni in the hen house,
but Ws the unfit and the 'tuckers
that are called-or "culled."
The time a lien molts usually in-
dicates the time she r.eases laying
She may lay a few eggs whia! molt-
ing, but seldom lay:, while gums mg
feathers.
111..1f1 a fifth
...0111311116111131•1111111111. 
"Au t I,. the.. g,..!elee. 't rounds
eiyolite to 50 gallons of water or
3 teaspoonfuls to one gallon makes
geod splay mixture
Fannon sheuld he 41 the. pie lion
114, email ei..rn (rep %shall 1,
v nexieri.
,iiitt ,Irt• thell el, ;Ill, tithiptt ti ,et.11
itti '4,1111e. 1,1'".. "11.'1 ill their
11.114111101 loud 1.1 (11101101 Chi :t
LI title.
Dena te• ed by temporary
abundance el petatoes, canned goods,
eggs, and certain Aim fowl prod-
ucts. It is the /Tops we Went and
the liveinock we raised this spring
which will largely determine huw
well we eat in 1945.
Lying is the strongest asknowl•
eilgement ef the fel c.• of truth--
lei/1M
WE ALWAYS WELCOME GUESTS
When you have guests in your home, 'we in•
vite you to bring them to our restaurant for a
good wholesome meal. Our patrons continue to
come back because our policy is to give satis-
faction in service and well-prepared meals.
nrijurTT pAr
Dir.nuL I lem it
"WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS RENTUCKS"'
125 State T.ine Phone 645 Fulton. I:7...
Pin•Up Girl
Ily 111.:**;11.; J. GES
1.111.: Is.lh'it af the it. tit ihere
• rttas trt,s i 4,14 Thu ,lititit•li illtop
Iii It II polyitIrt. Still rtilllit tri041tIli'llt
OM it thl,ek til C0110401 I IIII.k J..1,1',I.
veterrin of six months' fighting. Ile
iiiiil knewn defeat, had aver, the
Stars and Stripes pulled down and
the Swastika flying over the htli
where he had camped the night Of-
fore; he had lost track of time arid
the orderly sequence of day and
night. The men who fought beside
htm were cInser than brothers be
caune of Blase who were no longer
there. And now he was knowing vic-
tory-all day he had seen the Ger.
man troops come down the road to
surrender. They were all over the
place. Some waved leaflets that the
British had dropped promising good
I 
food and fair treatment. They were
giving up by the tens id thousands,
arriving on foot, in jeeps. in trucks,
in tanke.
Hatik's thoughts turned to Prue
and the baby born after his depar-
ture. If only he could see little Anitn
just (ewe, le fore she grew out of
her babyhood!
Pole wrote every day. Ile re-
mend,. red the morning shortly after
he leaded that he received a batch
of thirtyawo lettere, twenty-seven
(rem Prue. He carried them around
ter a whole half-hour anti, 'paling
the pleasure of reading them.
lie glanced up and stared at the
colored picture of a perfectly beauti-
ful baby on the cover of a magazine
on Jerry's bed. The child had a
doll•like head, plump rosy cheeks
and mischievous blue eyee. Its hair
was goldended, parted on the side
and tied with a blue bow. She
iouked SU IllUct. alive that it seemed
es if she %Vete about to leugh.
1
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
Ste Ls For Four It ollpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that ar
e priced to
visit every purse.
Ask Cs About F'REE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
abuo lltpoir and Rebuild All Types Office
llachinc* and Carry ..1 Full Line
Of f ice Supplies
FULTON
W,Iln,nor fiffi:,o ::inn!../ en=Iv csookeuty...1 -
304 WALNUT STREET PHONE RS F
ULTON, KT.
•enosneumillll
FULTON Pasteurized miLK
The Body Builder
SUPPLEMENTARY
PROTEIN
Rich in the Essential Bone Building Minerals
I ital Nourishment For Four Children
%%hen you buy 5lilk he sure you know eomethi
ng about the
dairy that produces it. The Fulton Pure al
ilk Company, -home
of pasteurized milk." has built its reput
ation over many years
of dependable service and scientific 
acheisement. Producte
bearing our name reach your table at the 
peak of their good-
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Fourth Street Extention Fulton. Ky.
aleeeleaes earea„
Why, this might be Anita!
flank's tongue curled up over his
neth as a thought struck him. Why.
this might be Anita! Prue had toa1
him: "You needn't voirry about our
finances: Anita is supporting me in
tat. style to which I am accustomed.
I took her to a model agency and
evelyone there raved about her. She
is averaging fifty dollars a week. I
h.ave moved near the studio and
nearly every day our little darling is
peen,e, ...plied. The Can:CM men sey
they've never seen such hair and
The description fitted perfectly,
and the age noted-ten months
seemed about right. But he was
crazy-there was no reason to be-
lieve this vi-as Anita; he just v..anted
t , think so. There was no resem-
blance to Pree or any other mem•
ber of the family, except that the
letle glimmering amile was like
Gnindma Nelson's. Picking it up,
Hank found that the magazine was
three months old. Anita wasn't even
modeling then, and she certainly
wasn't that big. Impatiently. he
threw the monthly on the adjeining
bunk.
Jerry said, "We've got to up
some pictures-we'll probably be
here for v hilea He examine-I the
cover of the periodical. aYou'll
make a nice pin-up giri," he said.
Tacked to the canvas, the little
girl looked at the boys with let-r-
ested, alert eyes, the impish smile
curving the corners of her meuth.
"She looks like somebody," said Jer-
ry, half to himself. Then, "Why, she
looks like Hank! Don't that baay
look like Hank, fellahs?"
They all gathered around. leakreg
from Hank te the wall, exclainang
on the likeness of hair, eyebrows and
-rr,ockingly-of dimnled chin. He
wanted to tell them that it might be
his kid, but it would sound too fool-
ish. He couldn't write his letter
nova He glanced through the table
of contents of the magazine. There
he read, "Frontispiece: The yeang
lady on the cover is Miss An:ta
Jones of NOW York City. aged six
mcnths. Her father is voth the
armed forces in Attica."
"It's the spit 'r,' image of Hank,"
said Fitz. "We'll call her Hank
Second, and make her our masc. "
Ile began a new letter to Prae
"Dear Skip." tie vvrote. "I wished
on the new moon tonight. I wi‘hol
:or something impossible. and yet
Ile cauldn't put his feelings ch
paper, somehow. All he wanted v..,s
, stare at ta; little daugater
tre ta ein a ere her big
• en er .n S '
‘k , tt,e :
• ei .• ht•
or N .• . •
Nil ,•1 , amraige .1' •
he was that much nearer hutue
thiffiliNnaTir ••••••••••
IMPROVID
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CUNDAY
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A GOoD SOLDIER OF
CHRIST JESUS
Leeson TI4XT-11 Timothy t4. 13.
4'3 11
GOLDEN TEXT- 31,,ffsr hardship With ntti,
as 4 OA V.Ittler of Chrhol Jeous -II TI •
Uir
"A good soldier"-whnt a wealth
of meaning there Is in that simple
phrase. We think of our own home-
town boys who have distinguished
themselves in the service of their
country, who have proved agein that
there is that in Attleriean life which
can meet crisis and do it well.
"A good soldier of Jesus Christ"
is on even more signifleant phrase,
speaking of that fine loyalty and de-
votion which Christians of MI ages,
yes, and ef our day, aro giving to
the Captain of our salvation. our
Commander•in-Chiet in the great
spiritual warfare going on in all the
earth.
In our lesson we note that the
soldier Is-
l. Obedient (2 1, 2).
There is something to be done,
and the soldier is enlisted far the
purpose of doing it. In the case of
the Christian soldier. it is to see that
the gospel message which he has
received is pasaed on to others.
Personal work is God's method.
one man telling another, and an-
other, and another. This is to be a
contmuuus matter, not jug! new Sod
then, and each are. is in turn to be-
come a soul-winner.
_
A% each one wini others and the
witness is multiplied by the law of
arithmetical progression, the total
result is tremendous.
Why, then, has the entire world
not been long since completely evan-
gelized? Bei_ause ao wile are Chris-
tians are not all obedient soldiers of
Christ.
II. Loyal (2.3. 4).
No soldier can serve well with •
divided loyally. He cannot be run-
ning a business back home. or taking
on outside interests to divert his
attention. Being an eRicient and
useful soldier is his first and only
business.
Have not the military authorities
hi this war adted those who are at
home to keep the problems of the
home and buemess out of the letters
to men m the army? Do they not
require a man to leave home and
family and give his all to the serv-
ice?
The soldier for Christ must please
the Lord, even theugh involve
bearing "eardness." It is no soft
and easy business to be a soldier.
"Blood, sweat and tears" are the
order of the day. Shall we not do
as much for our Lord?
III. Prepared (2:8-12).
Training is of leghest importance
for a soldier. lie must know what
to do, and why he is china it. He
must Linde:steal - n f --
dience and •1.e ,7p of ...air-
fare. In other wards. he must be a
disciplined man, prepared to serve
effectively.
The soldier for the Lord is to "re-
member Jesus Christ." his resur-
rected Lord and victorious Com-
mander. He knows for whom and
tmder whom he fights.
He also knows (vv. 10. Veit
the message he bears is Cea's V.' e
and will succ... ever. • .•
bearer of it s:.ffer a-. 1 e. .s
prepared to dy. reed be. bef e-e
he will deny hls Leader (v. 12i.
IV. Faithful (4 5-7).
Watch, endure, work. be faithfel
to the very end. Such is the obliga-
tion. yes, and prx::eze of tee sol.i.er
for Christ. Paul v.-a3 ai):e to a,i-
monish young Timothy to such com-
plete faithfulness because he had
himself exemplified these virtues .7-
his own life.
Those wha are called upon to
mend men must themselves be good
soldiers. There is h • - - -•• •-
note from the b.- • -
great war. One lea:. . .
manding officers are at the Lora, not
hidden away in dugouts far behin 1
the lines. The men take courage
they see the braeery of their offic•
What that meant in Paul's
may be learned from the stole.
his life. which is condensed ,7
brief statement in II Corinthians
23-33. He really endured atilice
tor Christ's sake.
V. Victorious (v. 8).
A nation at war can stand e
strain and boar the agony if it .-
be sure of ultimate victory.
grave disappointment of losing a
tle, or the deop sorrow of hc
casualties, can and will be b,r!. ,
for the sake of the anal triumph of
the righteous cause.
In the battle for Christ, we kr
that the result will be victory.
faithful seldier shares the fruits of
victory. The Christian soldier shall
one day reaeive from his Lord and
Leader a crewn ef rightenueness.
When will • •
When Jesus •
16:271. He is
for Hi3 own, and teeo
revelation of Himself as the
all the world. His victory
His enemies will then be
and He shall reign forever and
.1,,i %Vera 1111 reperation
Mis. S If Linder end 5,1r. tiliti
7.11,. Clyde Linder rind son visited;
Mi. and Mis. A. M. Jones end faintly
efternuon.
hits W . W. ',WA midi eon und
Mis. R. A. Fields visited Mr. and
Mrs Charlie Sloan and family Sun-
, day afternoon at Cayre
Mrs. Juhn Jones and ceildren
spent Thursday afternoon of last
week with Mrs. Sallie Dyer.
Mrs. R. C. Powell spent a very
pleasant evening with Mrs. Demon
and family in Union City une day
last week.
Miss Wilme Seel( visaed Miss
Chi istine Jones Tuesday' aftei noon
Iasi week.
Mrs. Johnny Mosley ;Ind Mrs
Hollin Roberts of Protenius, end al:
:ail Mrs. Lyle Garrison of Pontine.
Mich , spent Friday with Mt s
Nlosley's son E. C. Moseley and fam-
ily und Mr and Mrs. R. C. Powell.
at, Bel, 114,v,-ell and Mrs E. C.
NI.,.1,•>. and child:en 
Mrs
N11111194 rind 11,1ys Cla
la Carr IA
(-aye,. Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Rob Adams, Mr. V(' If
Harrison, Mis !Limey Biirri
and Mrs Paul Thompeon
the Rush Creek Homemakers
attended the annualDistrict
of Kentucky Federanon of I:
makers at Mayfield. June 8.
Mr. and Mrs E C Mosley 
an,
children joined a party of rel.,'
and friends at Reelfoot Lak
e '.
nesday and ell enjoyed a •
Janie Deli Jenes spent Sa•
and Sunday night with Du:, , S
airs. R. A. Fields of Rush Creek
Ilememakers club v..ent with her
daughter Mrs. Roy D. Taylor and
ether members of the Virtory Club
and attended the Annual Distri
ct
meeting in Mayfield, June 8
There wall be a Children's Day
 ,
Program at Rush Creek Churc
h
Sunday morning, June 19. at 
11
o'clock.
Editor Receives Letter
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Soil Conservation Service
Mayfield, Kentucky
May 31, 1944
Mr. Paul Bashart Editor
Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
 
11.0
R (.1 U. it 'even flood attracted my at
tention.
111,,w,,v..c, eine.. the farmers on the
if),•ar Mi. Oupihart
ttilttl LAIS 1,,s1d4 tho
t,„ aten,la.,1 hl
I II I I 11 iti
.1,1 I 11,11 11'11 1 i 
cen-
trol plow am hy soil and a et. , con-
servation methods?
If a little time war d.-.aited to
mg/mixing a Soil Conga:teeth:in Dig
trict In Fulton County, a great deal
of Nimbi could be derived with nu
Additional cost. Soil Conger ation
Districts are functioning In Hick-
man. Carlise, Graves and Mc-
Cracken Counties.
Very truly yours.
NOMAN TERRY.
District Conservation/at
*Silo Simpkins Says
----
-
Blitz beim baths with ryolite
er it:tenure
Grain IS WO scarce to feel roost-
ers used only ter ularni clocks.
Fresh garden vegetables eic the
nearest thing te the Fountain of
Youth.
Ternatoes and cabbage pet extra
vim, vigor and vitamins in fall
Victo,y gardens.
 
V 
Subscribe for THE NEWS.
CALL US
--for-
DRY CLEANING
a isainnu rrnuirr
LAMM I V ILL
Pick Up and Delivery
Once A Week in Each
Zone Under ODT Rul-
ing
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone ft
From where I sit tiOC Marsh
How to make a
real post-war p!cn
Sure's a lot nf telk gielne arnund
newadays abaut
rung...feiks passine re,
stateernen holding cenfer-
ences ... governments making
promisee to each other.
Rut a. Bert Childers so)
"What good le all thin drawing
up of plane unless each one of
us decide. to make hi. corner
of the world a better place to
lave inr
From v.-here I sit. flert's put
the problem in a nutshell. ce -e--
ernmenta can pass all the tee).
luteeas and make all the treaties
they can think of -and l.'s ;tn.,.
up to the people thenistaves to
see to It that the w i is ruied
by tolerance and understaninag.
tiller's we make up our minds
to respect the other fellow's
rights. and liherties-w hether
Oho the right to enjoy a glaw, of
beer occasionally or the right to
sote according to our coneeience
-all onr poet...ar planning won't
he north the paper that it's
printed on.
c (iff
- 1544, BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION • KENTUCKY COMMITTEE
MARRY L State Olrieter,1423114111004 BLOC_ LOUISIM.1.1
I GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT TIMIS
NED I OW COsT-TODAY.
I Atkins insurance Agency106 Lake Street Fulton. hy.asmommmimmo
N o w
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
SUN $10•0001;.°YirLZ7Es
SUDO PD/OrvEARGTEY
"A" Ration Card   $11.50
"13- Ration Card   _$/5.75
"C- Ration Card S16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO M
OTORIST
CAN AJFTORD TO DRIVE WITHOLE THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
te4
-
TIM FITTON COITNTY NEW8, FITT,T0N,
C.!!!
Fest Baptist Chuich, K. D. Mar-
tin. minister, 9 4a ni Sunday
School. W. E. Hippo, superlittenti•
sent; 10:30 am morning worship:
Sunday evening 6.15 p.m. Iiiretist
Training Union; 7:30 p ni., evening
worship 11.11d-week prayer ineet•
tag, Wedneaday it:00 p.m.
at sa %cal ail aer It Eit .
• W k i l 111CI,
Ily uroil(;r, 
' ."'' 111r alark au.; ot tams:War
lb° t" "'" t" givu at'w lama' in 1),:trait. alielt Ile 'lath lte ma•empaimal he; liena•
ritaien sieneteen,,,,e, th, tam ile
ale a, letain Fl f”t hin 011
v Is,. We 111110 f,i.tV to atilt (rant Wia14, 1.41elf
11,0,3'31111i' It allft honest'', apply it .‘,1,.„ Rut",ontax tinit sim
I tO 311 ;air dads- "1,110111"Y /1111.1ii Mae Kneles arid 'laugh
---
Church of Christ, C. L. Houser,
minister, 10:00 a.m., Bible Stites
11:00 a m , morning worship: 8:00
p.m., evening service; Ladies' Bible
Class, hlonday 2.90 p.m., Mid-week
iservice, Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.
First Methodist Church, Wolter
L Mischke. minister, Sunday school,
9:45 a m., Lawrence Holland, super-
intendent, miirning worship 10:55 i
o'clock, evening woiship, 06,
o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
Suralay sistiotil 9:45 a.m., Ford Lens-
den, superintendent, morning wor-
ship, II:09 o'clock, evening service,
7:30 pm,
Church of the Nazarene, Sunday
echool, 9:45 a.m., Chrales Burgest,
superintendent niorning services
11:00 a.m.
V
The robbed that smiles steals
something from the thief -.Shake-
speare
chit:age, it, a ftf , fft
, gave an al client 13443111ton
af Flee Entia le Ise. made senie point.
ial fa:maths regaiding it, and ette
paha/cited ttiv duties ,if management
(linnet:ten theiewith Thi. re.
mainder of the editorial eunsiats of
excerpts from that speech, and
from Mae on it is Mr. Jaeobs
speaking:
If the Amercian Way is to be
retained it must be done under the
aystem of Free Enterpriee that
made tamable the highest standard
of living in the world. Free Enter-
prise is a much abused terns The
phrase would be amplified To me
it fil best described as Free, Private
Competitive Enterprise.
Free does not mean that there
should be no rules, but that the rules
i should be alit' that ettfOulrie
!have an equal importunity under
them.
; Private merino the individual's
constitutional right of contract and
the light to enjoy the finds of his
earnings, the right to work, as well
as the right not to work, as he
chooses.
Competitive means free opera-
tion of the law of supply and de-
mand, with no spot:nil or mono-
polistic privileges ler anyone.
Mrs. Eatherly Gives
Retonga Full Credit
She Eats Anything Now,1
Sleeps Restfully And'
Feels Fine, States Well
Known Resident. Had
Suffered For Years.
s,
MRS. WA EATHERLY
"I had taken medicines and
treatments for six years trying to
get the relief that I finally found
in Retonga," declares Mrs. Ida
Eathery well known resident of 317
S. Seventh St. Clarks..ile, Tenn.
Happily telling about her case, Mrs..
----------
Eatherly stated.
"Hardly a day passsd that I did-
n't suffer tortures from nervous in-
digestion. I bad no appetite and I
had gas pains in my stomach, and
such a fulness, that I sometimes had
to gasp for breath. I pity anyone
vsho has worse headaches than I
did. I often had to take drastic pur-
gatives, and I slept so poorly that
I woke every morning feeling mis-
erably tire and worn out. I was un-
derweight, and often felt so weak
that I could not go on with my
housework.
"Retonga gave me wonderful re-
lief. My appetite is splendid, I sleep
fine and I have regained my lost
weight. That terrible gas is fully
relieved. and so is the constipation
I have not had a headache in weeks.
Friends simple stare in amazement
when they see me now. Retonga is
the grandest medicine I ever saw."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defic-
iency, constipation, insufficient flow
a digestive juices in the stomach,
and loss of appetite. Retonga may
be obtained at DeMyer Drug Store.
adv.
4 SPRAYS
'
3 
INSECTICIDES
THE aLASON IS HERE when you will need a variety of
SPRAYS, DUSTS. and INSECTICIDES to hold in check para-
cites, insects and plant diseases. Fruit trees. vegetables in your
Victory Garden. and field crops will need attention. We are
perpared to supply your needs and invite you to visit our store.
Von will find it well stocked with many farm and home needs
it all times.
Arsenate of Lead. Cryolite, Cuhor Dust, Paris
Green, Fly and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.
FEENEY Dusters and Spray Guns
OWL DRUG STORE
Ovre' a Orland ef dread' Blunehe, Mrs. Jim Willititmain
there has grown up in this country anti Mr. and Mis Charlie(
:a dangerous phileaoritiv ef letting sinned mi.. Burnie Stallina riido•
government do it -of throvsing into afternoon
the laps of government bureaus the
Ntrs. Edna Alif%1111414,1 Vitra Sifluproblems we iititiuld solve for our-
selves, in the hype v,a• will have dal: with Mr and Nits Tem Ale x
tvoit ander.
'them solved for us with no
Ion our part. Mr anti Mi tti-hurct
spent Sunday with Mr mid MisThe problem presents a ehallenge
Harry Sublett.i n) till businessmen Management
, niust approach the subjeet in a Mr. and MI33 Jonvit and soil,
Paul, Jr., and Mi. Fatal Waite have
returned to Sunday School after
heing absent because of sickness
There Were twenty-two In Sunday
School Suilday. A year ago 23
: broad spirit of business statesman-
and think in ternis of the en-
I list' national stiueture. The fide of
!every enterprise, from the small
!employer to the largest unit, is in-
!*.adved. It le site! thet we work to. "fats Where ir. the one? :ails
I gether for our own and the coin- Hellew Wail there 10 etinduct the
Irnun welfare. 
.eervice. A beautiful prayer ficim
Sins of ;imitation anti rommisaionl Mr. nvd w,,,h. Lovely minging
by small groups have pennitzed the 'And limns ssodsrisi I.v the
a•ntiiv business community; pulite: air, laden all Wade taught his
esteem has been lost and this in slags litinging eat strongly the
turn provides an ideal opportunity ,"Golden Rule." What we owe to
for attacks from anti-business man-kind and men should be
group*. It Is unfortunate, but true, brothers. Mrs laden hurl charge
that large auctions of the public have!of her (dims. Three prement. The
been blinded by the errors of the smallest number in monthe. Miss
comparatively few transgressors to, Doretha Jean Jones is teaching.
the virtues of busineart as a whole. Mrs. ',esti(' B. Tarver's class until
Lipon managenient rests the dutY she comem hack again. A committee
of informing the people on the true has been (nulled to select fixtures
facts. It cannot be done by sweet for the church There will he a
hrustiti and general protestations f„,,,a or „me mmwy
!' virtue. Management must carry win j„.   c°ntri.
a programa iif public education. Bahia: Lomax visited Charles
aied on Factual accomplishments
Mae MoileoW Sunday.
.and on rieht policies and practices.•
alt: and Mrs. Wade Jones andpolicies and practices are at -
varianee with the public good they
must be corrected accordingly. I
have no patience with those who
think of public relations primarily
in terms of glossing over bad prac-
tices. No amount of pretty paint,
no matter how artifically applied,
will long conceal the ugly body be-
neath.
CRUTCHFIELDGranted that there is as much
honesty nad decency in business as
in any other line of endeavor, that
is not enough. Would you be will-
ing to appoint, as executor of your
will, a trust company that told you
that their trust officers vsere of
avetage honesty and decency? Cer-
tainly not—because a trustee, like
Caesar's wife, must be above sus-
picion.
Management's responsibility too,
is in the nature of a trusteeship for
the employees and shareholders,
and requires the same unquestioned
honesty and decency in business as
and by in'elligent, forceful and
continuous enlightened procedures,
these traits can and must become
the accepted and required standard.
I say to you as all solemnity that
eusiness has the same responsibility
to purge itself of the racketeer
busiraeseman that sea nrzaniied
labor to tif,,Ellffie in purging its
racketeer labor leaders.
If we honestly believe in and put
into practice the principles of Free,
Private, Competitive Enterprise,
the system will not only survive re-
conversion, but will be stronger
:nal ever and capable of leading
as en to ever higher standards. Will Clark and san Lebcrn, Mr at:V 
Mrs. John Taylor of Bowling Green.CRUTCHFIELD. R. 2 Kw. Mr. and airs. Dolan Myatt of
Route 2. airs. Roxie Myatt of Clin-
Mrs. Edna A:ex.eicli e Mrs. Ruth ton and Mrs. Lula Conner.
Lan-;ax and s; r. accompanied
airs. Gilbert Turner returned t•
Sainte.: Nf n ta 'at train Tuesday her home in Detroit, Mich.. Sunda',
i: -re He 7, turning e•
night after a few weeks visit wit'
h ir mother. Mrs. Ida Yates.
Jarnes area.: -a • •:: To ieala Mr and Mrs James William Hi. ••
:en has aunt. Mis Jeenny Cieldera.
and son of near Springhill called on
air. and Mrs. L,rd Wilds.
''Id Air. and Mrs. H. E. Elliott Saturday I
ighbors here are announcing the
afternoon.
erival of a baby hey. He has been airs. Cleo Newberry left for De-,
:eared Jrnirny Layne. They troit. Mich.. on Thursday of last
•-• w near Dukedom en a farm they week for several weeks stay with her
• • aeht brother Virgil Nugent and wife
Vac., have a thee and satisfie I Mrs. Nugent underwent a minor op-
: eling to knaw that the chi( f erera..onti Monday.
aa: states p:ays. It was our good air. and Mrs. J. 11 Williams anti
a_asure te hear him last week. It daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher
• i med to me I could see God turn 
'Williams spent the week end in St
:es face this way on that we might ,Loui,. mo.
have more christian leaders. Glory I air. and Airs. Murchell Byrd re
• God forever. :ceived a letter Sunday from the::
Mr. and airs. Lawrence Lomax ,saa. Harold, who has been wounded
Mrs. Laura Edwards called on Mrs. ,i,n.nrilmeav's' 
Gwu,irnreah.eaHlinyttalite(diythat hi.md sons James end Bobby and
Johnny Childars Wednesday even- i Mr. Cleo Newberry and motae:
airs. Jim Williamson had a letter 
1Mrs. Kaner Newberry and ''••ra.
'-arn her son. J. D. He is in New 
F.'linnie Nugent visited Mrs.
ciuinea in a hospital poisoned on 
Femn.erh aSnadtumrdr7 EatfitgetisneooDon.
-Teat_ We hope the next letter con- !Gilbertsville spent Saturdyay night
uglas
• :ins better news.
The Harmony Aid Society meets laoute 2.
with Mr. and 'Mrs. Tom Douglas et
sith Mrs. Oscar Nugent on Tuesday. Jennings Hearhy of Lexington.
T 2lith. and not with Airs. LaW- Ky., and his sister. Frances of Flint.
-nee Lmax as was previously an- Mich., are visiting their parents, Mr..
- ainced. The reason is that the and Mrs. J. B. Kearby.
max's are leaving for California Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fite of nem
; make their home.
airs, Clarence O'Rear moved her af Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jackson.
Wingo, Ky.. were Sunday guest,-
: niture to Hickman Saturday. I Mrs. King Henderson arrived
r husbaad is now stationed in , nome Saturday tom Detroit, Mich .
daughter Doretha Jean visited \ire
Dee Wade and Jessie Sunday
A thoughts-Good comes to those
who know God and Love Him.
This is my last news. Remember
I love you, will miss and pray for
you. Goodbye, good luck and May
GedBless You.
Mr. and Mrs Ira Sadler and Mrs.
Allen Nales visited Mrs. Burnie
Stalins of Hickman Highway on
Friday afternoon iit last week. Oth-
er visitora were air. rind Mrs.
Charles Moore of Fulton. Mrs. Jim,
Williamson, Mrs. Ruth Lomax and'
son James.
Mr. and airs. Walter Nichols
were Sunday guests of Mrs, Eva Se a.
air and airs. Henry Sams nad
Della Strother were afternoon %As_
itors.
Mrs. Charlie Thompson of Marcie
Mich., arrived here Thursday to:
a visit with her mother, Mrs. Id•,
Yates anti her sisters Aline ara
Pauline.
airs. licrman Thompson received
the sad news Sunday morning that
her father. Mr. Conn of near Gni,-
City passeri away at ca o'clork.
Conn had been bedfast for mr,,
than a year.
Miss Wanda .Mae Stallins of Hick-
man highway was the dinner guest
cif Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sadler Sun-
day.
Saturday aftternoon guests af
Mrs. Eva Seat were: Mr. and Al:
I thinkg ur mugt th.."., 11,11fltfint,11 Is Witch Ifultei 31111
iilflu tf, 1.3 Ill) 111,0 of Ulu tilliff
all lataa uet wiei the Sunday
guest of Mr. and Mrs Jelin Me
Mr end
Ri/llli. 2 arif pot,. Oat
ME Witt Mif4 11.3“1 l'tfltuer
Stlfldf1), WW1 1104 Nits 141.41il
Conner
air and Mr. Peres: Veatch rind
son ffilift Well. Sunday gmatil id Mr
and ails II. E. Elhott.
and J II Kftailly arid
F11111(1.14, Jenning« and
WI re ifliusts of Mr
and Mis F MO011, Sunday,
Maga %%mita Mile Stalling Of
Hickman highway spent Friday
night of last week with her grand-
paiente, Mr. and :Ain. Allen Noiss
31r. Lind Mrs. Clarence Murphy of
Fulglinni, Mr. and Ntrs 111. M. Batts
of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Mitts
enjoyed a fish fry at Celiimbus
Park, Sunday.
MI34. Peff, BroWli Mid Jimmy
Silent Saturday afterniain with her
madam, Mrs. Dee Wilde.
HOW WE ARE KNOWN
---
A man is known by the company
he keeps,
The things he dims and the har-
vest he reaps;
II.•'s known because of the places
he goes,
Tht worrim he speaks and the
Ktfil he AOW1:—
Arid then heat known by the fruit
he bears,
By the way he walks and the
smile he weirs:
But there's not a man in a mil-
lion milem
o
lIV1.1 Mil 11,111 ill Ili 111111i
ell tfi
Alitl a filltfl 114 141111%311 hy tho
thilughts he thinks.
Ily the game he plays and the
NOM lie drinks,
And hr. is alweys knnwri hy the
veny he playe
If the game Is lost; end to other
Consider the lives of the men
who die,
l'et live In our hearte us the
year,' go hy:
Arc patriot. saint, rightenuat
man,
Just itning doing hi, st in the
way he run
So whether you Will I/I suffer
defeat,
Be Mite 31,11.iff 1411,1%411 or the
people yoll i
A W AllNE
-
CHRIS7'1AN SCIENCE
The laltiieet lif the laseion-Ser-
nion to br read in Churchen of
Christ, Scientist, thrmighout the
world on Sunday, June IN, is "In
the Universe Including Man, Evrilved
by Atomic Fosse": anti the Gelden
Text im: "Timis Lord, In the begin-
ning hest laid the foundationa of
the earth: nnd the heavena are the
worlui of thine hands" (Hebrews
1:10.) Among the citations are the
following paissages:
"la.t thy work appear mite thy
servants, and thy glory unto thy
children" (Psahns clnia
inepired thought relinquishes a
material, eeneual, and mortal theory
of the universe, and adopts the
spiritual and immortal" ("Seience
and Health with Key to the Ccrip_
!urea" by Mary Baker Eddy, p:
547 )•
WE STRIVE to keep the heat available i II a and EGET-
ARLES for our cm:tomer:. and solicit vour regular patronage.
COMalERCIAL AVENUE FULTON, KENTUCKY
DOWELL'S
Fruit & Vegetable Store
VULCANIZING
RECAP SERVICE
NOW OFFERED IN FULTON
48--HOUR SERVICE--48
EXPERIENCED VULCANIZER NOW
READY TO SERVE YOU!
YOU CAN'T RE
-TIRE uitout a
PRIORITY But you can RE-CAP
EVERT ounce of rubber in your tires is precious! Drive around
and find out whether they can safely take a recapping job. We
will do the work for you at a ceiling price—and you'll be able
to keep your car rolling until Victory makes new tires poasible.
PIPELINE GAS COMPANY
I MI ',THEFT I 1.TON, KENTECK1
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THE PIII,T()N Cul*NTY I I 1:1'()N,
'I' T
tierie lid denying TVA, public, pow.
er agency, the tight tit title its pow-
er HMI lItIlitl. itt. 111141IN il/ finance
Its 'mutations In other vairds, It
sti wiled the Tetinietsee Valley Auth-
otav ta tveelvitig fund and re-
11111.11 IIIV to prriceed
like other 'ail leautiens and goy-
el emental agencies. III get op-
renting e4penst, monies from COII-
Under the OW TVA
  'I II 1%1/ 0/1•Wr
AND 'I. Vi(1 1 .011111..
11011,1 I ,f s II.
11 • P0,1111411 III I . 1 .
NI 11.1 ih, t,, tt, ,``,"0111,11,10 (.1 Ow peopie'ti itt ',Rah Gate. Culif ariived and religious clubs and organizations.
By II V1111' lir :el to 211 the le., mi. Con- ii""" ) 1)1"1,4:1, 11•" k 11„, witimwr We Ewell Anil' iis .adiei
mem paiated att aiiii fide. II. 'wilding of I1ANIVIIVO alandlo and tit be subject
t h,, itagpouhlgt „ri„,,., „ppi„1„ 1111,110 s It ,t its ro. t1.1 tilt. fedi rat, iittett, und county
t ores the mane us all uther curpora•
lions.
retitle In II special mullions in the
Tatateury and paid Its operating ex-
peneee out of that fund with its
conscience us its guide, without the
people'e ehtek or control
Of mune, on thin $750,000,000 of
tux monies sit has invested in this
project, it part no interest, and dur-
ing this crueial period when the
private (ahem and private buoinees
is being taxed tu the limit, TVA
pays no tamer. It ri coot plus in-
here.
The Homemiskein Club will mei t
noon. Tide Is the time for election
with Mrs Lon Blown Fratuy iiftet•
When all this Is done and its arMY uf °Meets for the terming year.
of payrollers is reduced least 50 Charles Wade anti son of Colo.
per rent, the project will then tip• redo Springs tire bete foe u visit
priiiich a business beets, from which with hin methei. Mrs. Berta. Wude.
its neceseury IONICS might Le de-
krtnined
• BEELER7'ON
Mrs. Daisy Pillow spent SaturdaY
Mr and MIL Arthui Alien and
daughter, MIA. 001111 BOSON Of Lex-
stitution with no supervision ever . a Pa urse ay o
et ageta tes aaaild have tu Le paid the plum end no accounting to Con- nmir14!:t cifi.I.S1111:aittaa.y2Ypv*alatid fuNimItiy aiIrni,id last week visiting relatives here. 
even beyond our imagination—arocivitts like th et...remit, from tale
Mrs Clara Carr, Mrs. A. J. Lowe Machin'. 
Is now In use that mews
Pile the general fund uf the trees- gill9t attended Sunday school and wench-
Lira and its spending would be SCIIiit01 McKelliir ef Tennessee, ing at Maley. and Mts. C. le Bunduant attended 
wruixt(h:uthfneseidlilme ,, o„rt utiii,,r.rc,,a,dn.ts 11";:satt
limited strictly tii such monies as who swiped the initial appropria- Mr. rind Mrs Will Cark rind Le- the Homemekers Annual meeting Mrs. Ralph Scearce, president,
Congrems might appropriate. Wes 1 tions for this project, ANIS the sun- . . . ..... . ... , ..,,n ..,,,. t Mayfield on Thursday ot histteen arm Mi. anti rate ti ry a 1 .. fittingly preeented the Challenge to
there any villitt abjection to the' ater who dialled the amendment rn. c 01 c s ( , , WOLK.
&Ind led nil. fight for its prissage in Pvt Archie Cruee of Riehmend, 
Me by reading unique poetry. The
the striate. Bowling Green spent SaturclaY Nit . '.1.i . hi'll. last wiek veating 1,1., NP,1:1°,14.,1,1nlinairw,a,r8 
rscharioi suhde di n etloldha yes
The bill with the anii tulment Will Best and Miss Minnie Best
night and timidity with Mr. and Mrs.
mother, Mire E. S. Cruce end his challenge to Democracy and free-
Dealers, led by Barkley, the penitent now gota to the house, where the Mr. arid Myra Clark attneded serv- dom !eying peoples yet there washrether A. M, Cruet, of the Felton
"Deur Alben," sought by evely amendinvtit should be broadened. ices at Wesley. highway. grim determination in the hearts
totems available to defeat it. Here It eheuld not only reuire the TVA Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence White Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fleming and and minds of these women to "make
Is a project in whieh the people's to pay ell its receipts into the gen- and Bettie, Mrs. Frank Barber, and son John Marion of Beuton, spent the now count for the then."
monies have been invested to the era! fund ef the Thee-airy and have Mrs. !toward Hicks and POII spent Saturday night and Sundity with, Miss Else Margrete Rood of the
Sunday in Union City with Mr. and Mr, and Mrr. J. N. Fleming, Royal Noretegian Information Ser•
Mrs. Bud Conley. Mrs E. S. Croce Film mil Siam.  vice, New York City, filled our
Mr. and Mis. Raymond Vaughn day from a visit with her (laughter, minds with thankfulness for what
and children came Friday for sev- Mrs. Luois Shankle at Fulton. ea. have, yet I., a degree shamed
vial days visit with Ili, 13,,ekinan. ME. and Mrs. Hubert Johneara
outleok oti life by the reading and
digeeting or good Met attire
Mrs. W. H. Mc:Gunder Is helping
to expand teir programs by diligent
woik and co-nperation. We all
efieuld develop punitive lathe! than
negative attitudes-- do the things
we enjoy rind enjoy what we do.
I Miss Myrtle Weldon gave a wart.
iiirientiment? Was there anything
rong about it?
Of voutse not, and yet the New
Long Distance Belps
to Bring Them All.
Togethlr
West, east, south and north, th• countless'
activities of year are united by tong Distance.
Now more than ever war needs the wires
to help speeci men and vitol war supplies tO
the for-flung war fronts. Your boils is needed
to keep lines _tear of ail unnecessary tong
Distanc• colts.
SOUTHER!) BELL TELEPHORE nno TELEVIIIPH (ompnnv
INCORPORATED
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
LIVE STOCK WANTED
--for—
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You WiU Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION
1,1 411 ! I ' 11 di it I t rk I t I \ 1,1 hr., %coy to strend •
1,,.11111 Con- alliat With 111,1 ;.1 „,,olit), I„ 1. thi, 'tett
""I'l TVA t" W' IA11" III"' I  I II leatiun, Fern' Bureau arid other eivlerate til ittletest en with her tharglitei Mie Allen Pei!
CO
Smith Atkins Phone i2 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 45—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
CAYCE * kat lesson on 'To Hold Fast" MIES
Gertrude Dieken home economist
of DuPont Co.. Delaware, displayed
and lectured on the Post War World
with Nylun anti plastic convenience('
who continues very sick. He as Laa A utu,sis hi4
nursed by Artie Tarver of Clin- moth,r, Mrs. Fannie Jelinson and
ton.
Miss Helen Pharis of Detroit, Nlr. J A. Mires and ME. and Mrs
his si•ti•r, Mrs. A. G. Campbell.
came Saturday night for a visit %Lies Terri-ii spent Satur•
her parentx, Mr. and Mrs. Ray day night and Sunday with Mr. and
wPheastieisy. and attended Church at
. Mr. Burro Mires and family, NIr.
Mir Olen Covington.
mrs. Fatelle Keeling and taat sn'a, and Mre. .1. E. Smith and Tee Sid
of near Mayfield spent Saturday James Smith and wife spent the
and Sunday with her brather, Mr. day Suntlay with Mr. andMrs.Glen
and Mrs. Ilamp Clam: and Tommie Covington.
and attended ser.ices at Wesley. Rev. J. E. Hopper, a former
Mrs. Jim laimble and Caroline pastor, attended Quarterly meeting
and Mrs Robert Gardner spent a Cayce Tuesday.
Sunday with Nit.. and !qrs. Will V 
Best. DUKEDOMMr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston, Mr.
and Mrs. Huh Beard were Saturday
evening dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D P. Lewis.
Bev. Rucker filled his regular
appointment at Wesley Sunday. We
'''vro so glad to have so many vis-
itors among them were: Rev. Ruck-
er's son, Edmund. who is home on
furlough. and Renard Bostick of
the U. S. Navy.
Mrs. A. J Broom-J. (Dorothy
Bostic) from Ca: roliton Ky., jC
her
Bostic and other relatives.
Nfr. Harve Conn passed away at
his home near Union City, Sunday
morning. Mr. Conn has been seri-
ously sick for many months. He
was a former resident of here and
has many friends here.
PAI,ESTINE
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon's Sunday visitors were: Mr.
and Mrs. Will Weatherspoon and
Mesdames Lowell agd Willard
Vaeatherspoon.
Ed Thompson had the misfertune
of getting his hand badly lacerated
last week when a team ran away
with a (Aim planter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder
spent Sunday with their daughter.
Mrs. fferman Easley and family in
town. Mr. and Mrs. Easley have
recently moved to their new hnme.
the late Smith Fields place, Second
and Eddings.
Mesdames Robert Lamb and Les-
lie Nugent visited Mrs. Mary
Pewitt Sunday afternoon.
air and Mrs. Allit, Browder, Mr
and Mrs. G,us Browder visited Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell and sons of Lee-
elite, Miss . 2nd Lt. Marjorie
Thompson, and Mrs. P. N. Davis of
Weatherford. Texas, Sunday. Thvy
are visiting their mother, Airs. Ida
Thompson on West street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brady visited
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder Sun-
day afternoon.
Frank Stroud visited his fath•
Sunda... ..1
home near Columbus.
Mrs. Gertie Watts of Detroit.
Cpl. Noble Watts and family of
Camp Knox, were week end visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts.
Martha Jean Brown is visiting
Ruth Broader this week.
Mrs. Carroll Johnson, who has
been in the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Brown was
71`,WV(I ',ack 10 her heir,. \V
rtreet Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and son
Eugene returrraa. Monday night
from a visit with their son. Pvt
Glenn Bard, stationed et Camp
Blanding, Fla.
William Rawls of New York
City stopped over and visited his ,
aunt, Mrs. Tobe Wright this week. I
Miss Ruth Harris of Jackson
Tenn., is spending her vacation with
her parents, RCV. and Mrs. T. T
Harris.
1).71is Lela Mae Carr of Detroit.
Mich , is spending her va,es'
with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy J., :.
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce. NIi.
Sib's Bruce and Miss Imogene Bruce
thi, guests of Mr. and Mrs
F,dsvin Cannon and family Friday
Maht.
Mrs. Miee Rae spent Saturritiy
in Union City. Tenn.
S..nday cnosts of Mr and
Phillips were: Mr. anti 7.11.••
.1- 1air Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Will:.
Mr. M. T. Cannon
Ms Jc•ss Cavender.
Mrs. Junior House visited Mr. an,:
M..- Forrest House Sunday.
PYt Nelson Blaylock of Came
B1 inding, Fla.. is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Blayloca
:: near Pilot Oak.
Alden Adams has hen promoted
m S. le to ARM 3e He is
',..sband of the former, Roma C,
1.1r. and Mrs. Hobart Woodruff
i,riant Sunday with the former's par-
, r is in Latham.
Pvt. Dallas Fields of a rimp in
aa7ginia is spending a furlougt
..v:th his parents, east of here. Hi..
' : ,ther. Sgt. Leon Fields is station.
. -1 in England.
alr. and Mrs. Vernon Cavender.
f rnerly of here. have received word
t: their son, Spl. Clifton Cavender
b.:•, been promoted to Sgt. He 1s
stationed at Camp Eck% ards, Ma:, .
for the prcsent.
Mrs. Phil Parker and Mrs. Ca e.
WInstead of Fulton are visiting 1.1-
Parker's sister. Mrs. Terry Ci,i-
ringham of East St. Louis.
Richard Rose left this v.,
Harrisburg. Pa to visit her he a
Iaina who is stationed neer therc
V 
FULTON HOMEMAKERS
REPORT ON DISTRICT
:MEETING AT :MAYFIELD
The Purchase District Homemak-
ers meeting which was held at May-
field, Thursday, June 8 was attended
by a number of homemakers from
Fulton cc.unty. Kentucky's Federa-
tion of Homemakers gave an inter-
esting program on today's problems
ard solutions in the farm homes of
the state.
This meeting was the twelfth an-
nual district meeting, and the theme
of the program wa: "Today's Chal_
lenge.- Mrs. Allen Mince. of Mc-
Cracken county, facese these prob-
lems with dreams, hopes and plans
el better tomorrow.
Miss Roe declared Norway would
never have fallen had the farmers
been organized. Mrs. Harlan Remp
fOr the greed, Juin and waste of
the United States of ours. Her
story of "I lived In Norway When---"
showed part of the atrocities the
MOUT Weirtiatisi 111111'
milted against weak, humble coun-
tries. She barely escaped with hot
life. Band of irmoriiit Nom.vegiatis
were shot in groups of as many as
six hundred. Norway has contri-
buted nitwit to the Allied CRUDE. by
the Marines and by undargruond
uctivitites. True, 110/TIC Norwegians
sold their birthright for a mess of
pttgar, but even the owmen are
determined to fight even to dcath
for their freedom WIC: former king.
—Contributed by a Homemaker
et the 'Sennett Cammunity.
 V 
liORNBEAK AMBULANCE CALLS
--
Mr. J. M. Allen was ea:lied from
Fallon the the Illinois Central hos.
pital in Paducah for treatment.
Mr. Ernest Reed was carried
from the Fulton Hospital to his
home on Fourth-st.
Mrs Carton Johnson v.ais brought
from the home of her parents to
her home on West-st.
Mrs. H. F. Carter war' carried
(tom her home to the Usona Hotel.
II. T. Douglas %lig carried
from hur home to the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mr. F Jackson was carried
from the Fulton hospital to his
home.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Tarr St.
ANIBULANCE
PHONE 1
ORDER COAL NOW
We are now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
let their supply become too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
i'hone 702—The Coal Number
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND Al'I'RECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Next Door Orpheum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.
KATTY llill T sags
Tarling!How thrittyl You pressed it yourself!'
Just because Alice is no expert at pressing garments is no
rea_son why Kitty should make fun of her. It's smart to be
thrifty.
However. preesing your oun clothes is definitely not thrifty.
Unless you have the propel equipment and an expert knowl-
edge of the clothes pressing art. it's possible to preae the style
right out of garments. Tomorrovi. get thrifty ta ,.ending your
clothes to us and letting us press nen smartnees into them
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE Ft 1,TON. HT.
ADP*
11
we are nisi:hug upon keeping tit-
Constitutton. 33ht.ttit is based upon
the recognition or Oleg. tight... ;old
which, Mei eforc guarantees an
protects Otto \toll all the pawe;
tht• State
If, on the ottter hand, we ;iglu,-
against men who belong to ceri,w,
races or v% ho ptofess a r, dif
recent from our own, if we slande,
them. and Spt Vat.' Mallt•t.ii, ps•ip
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUC
KY
nth COMMON DEFENSE 1"111EIIIND IDE :SCE
NES IN 3.000 and 4000 lioisepottet engine: p
atty has already developed candles Ito, o as di on, e as in 
bed, both is
ANIERIt'AN RI'SINESS",ate &pled on 0111 lalgt.l• 
1.11.,k,ii‘ of soybean cottonseed and las in it, abeent second
 syllable and
The l'onsttution And The Nature 
Ttirso,;s To . 
heat Protein flours. Progress not 
toilid-gee.i.iti
Of 
I Tin, ut t,, 
tit,. direction m ill b
e cheered by Incognito Plounounct, in-kog.ni
The Cotistitution . 
trlotibtedlv nooks the beginning of now be
ing mad. oi tee', "4,1e I".'""met
itted It. rit'st " us In "I, 'II' 
" i"."
ittoustry tostrioution expetts to ,cl,e0no 0 as m and accent se
c- ,c, eat anti `Itts
tectIon for the riglit e• 
*, 10 Otte phase of America's 
with ;i n ;mit"' „f „
toy.,
ig recognized " belonging t„ thorn -kNaltifIlf• vt,11,.
011C hro hut tio,s not. ow', row. 1,1111.11 1,ml' \\ Van'''.
1-11;1111.1'S huild letter „no ,yipipp.
as Kitt or God. tt not ;4:1,Y a Wi
th. Margin, Illuatt that the hi' It% :01a01‘. 111am thattly 
th.• " I " I I " " 
'I° NI • 
SUI111), 
ittoiiiiolior, mar
rbmiditred athri -
firm that the State el ants 
,•\ et,di 
‘,„ inlust;;.1 
sae -ie. lost ii as in at, second
rights. It affirms thi,t siata. or
 can be lowered for tn..tiths Molding, 
J Lititlitytitta "' I
 
'I". onstiesstal, as in me, plincipat, s,
 tam
protects rights' which men 
to come. while it evil be pre,:ident 
ta the Am, ; ' '11'1" tHI'
l n"'" "I' "I'd use et aCt`Vilt 011 thild SYllahte
that are inalienable- -rights 
thatIproduced the arms and material ,'Surveys A
IWA' that one story hint., 
i. tioe
possess when they are born--righta i
 
taken for granted thot industry haft Treating 
vompany, l'hicago , . . " 
Naphtha Pronounce naf-tha (not
1 ssii‘s it's 1 t'slt
cannot be separated from the per- neecte'
d for ihe long Planned invaa- cire more 
popular than multip'.
min of tnan. What we gill need to' 
ion. it la agreed by most authori- istury and w
ill probably predoin. 
ity
know without anY shadow of al 
ties that an equally high produc- ; nate in pos
t-war building in tit,
doubt is that Protestants, Catholics, lion 
rate sk have to be maintain- lower-pri
ced biackets. Arnio;r4 
Words ttf ten Misused
ix, not say, "Four and three Is
and Jews. and men of everY religious ed 
until the surrender of Germanr reasons for th
eir popularity a; c Say, "Four and three are
persuasion and men of all raCeSt 
With Germany out of the picture it !lack of stairs 
anti the possibility of 
smen"
soven," there are two aubject nouns
have rights which are chews by thej is anticipat
ed that military demands .larger eellars. 
not the frist and thud as so often
I•oot. plus three is seven" is ear- d
net of God in creating them. W
e:upon Industry will drop from 35 toi THEY FOUND A WAY—The story 'met, four being the sigular s
ubject. "-at '
mind ourselves Indvidually deter- 50
 per cent. At that time the War I
•••••••••••••••
..
mine to protect these rights for all 
Ptoduction Board, says Chairman 
I became enthused
in to usi tinily..  la sentence at I nut
 
5aY' "
about it Say, "I became enthusi.
Aniericans For when We do that 
Donald Nelson, will do everything -.
ern
possible to callow c:;:amtial cie
throi fklite• " s vn.illnere
s about it Enthused is char-
time and pro ta ,vitl not
production wherever it does not in- 
r , dz-terpted by Mall'. 111.1thullttei
cempleted until long after after the 
.
te Here with war production needed 
colloquial, hy others as slang.
to lick Japan. 
at. is nye' meanwhile, the ! Do not say. "This Is a secret be-
!sentence to la. added is cont
ain.d.
you and Say, "This 13
The fact that the invasion is m tep,,rt he Wi
lly Overland Mot- c'' ; rent between you and me." botn
urgent the completion of plans for or, Hot( SIMI' till' to
m( shipment 1‘.;:s pronouns being objects of the pre-
actually in progress makes more 153 nun. shells has 
been equivalent
reconvetion from War to peace 
t„ nittrt, than thrt,,, avo). 
Position between.
D., not say, 'The affect of the
1,1 oduct ion. There are betind te he auction 0 a trainload 
of ammuni•jalell'S WWI remarkable." Say, "The
temporary employment disruptio
ns lion 23 mies long. i•ttect ot the tieviat was remarkable."
tv,th the conrellation of war 
con• Now ovt•r the 2.000.000 mark, tile
about them, we are ereating a tracts 
But the lag in civilian needs ..J i" coin-ern.< r Muction of ti•e W3
5 deePlY arrectvd bY the
temper of mind among the Ameri- here an
d dire need for similar goods 95-pound projectiles began after its hewetJo not say, "There aren't but ten
can people which is designed to' thro
ughout the world ought to through other plants and conduct, noys in the room" Say, "There are
persuade them to deny that God 'g
enerate plenty of orders to kee
p'
engineers made inspert ion trio.,
has given rights to all men—that '
American factories and w
orkers that the best method of fabricatinq 
nu! ten hoys in the rooni.•• Not lwt
forms a double negative
there are some whose rights may ' 
busy for a long time provided l
egis- the 155 IIIM. Shell WOUld be arrived'
at through techniques not vett
be taken from them. And finally, 
lation is passed and other ne
cessary 
00 not say, "I am going to try
•Pli. 21/..11tion keeps ura and is not ,steps 
tn advante to as-
opposed by good Americans. we may:sure a 
reasonabiy qutck. and r,rn•Ls9tri
find that the Constitution. which tr
anaition to athout civilian produ
c-
protects and guarantees rights for no
n when we need it to sustain
 our
all. will become meaningless. Some 
oconomy.
people will want to change it for the
purpose of making it protect and xiat
POST-WAR TRAVEL.—Commer
_
guarantee rights only for some' 
planes may whiz acrosa the
particular religion or some particu- 
continent at speeds of 400 miles 
an
tar race In that case. the Consti- 
hour, according to Ralph S. Dam
on,
tution would no longer be an Amer. 
vice-president of American Air-
Scan document. It would not be 
Aerdynamicaily, it is quite
our Constitution at all. 
possible that 20 years from nov.. ou
r
!transport planes will cruise 
at
For the Constitution reflects the speeds today's
 combat plane, which
mind and will Of the people. So are far in 
excess of that figure, he
long as the mind of the people is said. Ile spo
ke before a gathering of
informed by right principles. the engineers o
f Aluminum Company
Constitution will reflect right prin- of Ame
rica. which, hi. said. "the
eiples as it does now. If we mean pt•ople of 
America and the airplane
what we say when we acclaim the companies
 can thank for its produc-
Constitution, we shall live in ac- two lectird 
anci its research, whirh
co:dance with the great and true gave this 
country the materials
principles that it enshrines. We needed to 
produce superior panes."
shall, ourselves. wherever we may Decaring 
that "the engineers have
he, support the ConstitAion bs. had the 
world for a test lab" he
defending the rights bf our fellow- sayi that. b
ecause of what they
Amerh:ans reg.irdle“ t3;:t• h:AVe learne
d. our airplanes have
or their religion. ta•nstzm
tly improved He pre-
V ov.ted that alutninum a
nd magnes•
Subscribe for The Fu:t !-• Nowa .'71 
\\ Ill ,t)t....Ci lb(' day when
• • . 
Words ftflen Miasipelled
All right. two words, not alright.
Truly, riot truely.
Complexion; not romplection.
13ookkeeper; (111hel e
Prescription: not peiscription.
syncline.
Height, not hi•ighth
the medium simil—a process previ- „Ust, a word thret• times and it it
ousiy used in the manufactore yours Lel UN 'wt....so our ycoab
of projectiles of a small calibre. care by mastering one word every
'On entering the sixth month of pr._ clay Words for has lesson:
clurtion, the firm was even with NILITABILITY: quality or state
Army production schedules and ,,f htang subject to change. "Tht
subsequently became one of the t of man's laws are unlike
nation's largest suppliers of these'Oise immutable laws of God "
shells. 013V1OUS, easily cliscovereo,
SOYBEAN CANDY — Candy should be on,• of the first no•rits of a
stores can't stock their countors „Hie
! „. a ,ta.,ak,a...
m oh as much of or z,s great variety INTREPID. bold. fearless: oar
-
of sweets these days because a good ini
c _He a
share of the confet•tionary indus- place among the intrepid pioneer
s
try's manufacturing capacity i of hist ,r±..."
being used to meet military needs. EXPEDITE: t ) hasten the progress
About 100,000.000 pounds of candy of
. 
-W., can expeai:e matters by
will be required for Army rations be
ginn.,, the work immediately."
alone this year. According to Lrig. Words Often Mispronounc
ed
Gen. J. W. Byron. -every po
und s,,origevity. PronJunce lon-jev-i-
of candy sent to our troops is a
pound of morale -
For the future. J. R. Maxwell of
Stephen F. Whitman & Son. Inc..
Philadelphia. holds out the promise
of new types of ,..tandies to help ex:
mind retailers' and manufact,..rei
s
markets atm: the war. Flo
. 
s %so . ay
tried. The engineers dCVt!ted a'afik 10111g ht try to see you next
mass protioultim mitthod forgtnt: Viord Slimly
4/6_ F 0 R ri 1 v 117E711D,... JA
1:Pc 5z/ewe!
And Those At Home, Too!
GIVE DAD A GIFT HE CAN USE! .
STNDAY, JUNE 18—DAD'S DAY!
We have many useful and thoughtfal g
ifts for Dad on Father's
and if you will drop in at our store we 
will be glad to help you with
selection. which will bring a warm, glow
ing feeling of gratitude to
when he receives your token of respect an
d love.
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTION
S FOR FATHER'S DAY
•SAVING SETS
• HANDY MONEY BELTS
• KEY CASES
•PASS KEYS
•CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
•CIGARETTE CASES
•SMOKING STANDS
• PHOTO FRAMES
•BILL FOLDS
Day.
your
him,
•SCORES OF OTHER 
GIFTS for HIS "Den" or HIS favorite spot at
lome. Come in, look around. an
d you will find something nice for him.
Don't Fail to Remember Him o
n Father's Day—For He Always Remem-
bers You!
Bennett Electric
4no Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
. r
-.41•11.0•.• ,111.0•1411 • POI.
1
ROCK SPRINGS
Calstell
Dotetcy P.,.
Nettie la, Coorlor. TM.,, do.
min oe
31t and Fott Dill •r
Jottnnie Moot'. att.
noon.
Mrs. Ton, Douglas spent Sato,
day with Mr: C nen Brown
!Mrs. Su.• Doughty i3 still ill.
Mrs F,ed lfendotson it visiting
Sut• Doughty
Mr and hits Kay %Vanua spent
Son lay with Mr and Mt.,
Attebery
Mi. and NIrs Elmoore Convict'
and daughter. Nit.. and :MI5, Arvid
Clreen and son and 1‘1,.: Nora COpv.
len ,peni Sunday with 11.1r. and
Md.; th•rttlarl
Mrs r‘Lig Jblinson vii:ting 'Mrs.
May Hardison
:31t. and '.
Sunday with 3,'.• • 1.
M. and NI, 'MarThali
and ehildran spent Sunday wit,.
Mr and Mrs J M. Doughty.
Mr and Mrs. Per..,y Veatch ami
son speed Sunday with Ittr. ann
'Ars Herschel Elliott
3.1r and Mrs Pre3sie 11Toare and
fartuly spent Sunday with Mt,,
it,tijilt Call, LI
11.4 SPI 114; Up 
%\ ItillIkii
• rati iCli.
Let Lei teach ourselves that hon-
(-Table step, not to outdo discretion.
--Shakespeare.
W. IV. Jones & Soros
l'uncral Home
1.!9 University Phone 390
3IARTIN, TENN
A Distinctive Service Well
Wilton Your Watts
NH'FICE—If ,ou are Stuttering
ottli Aitlade.
:,4)'.1ET111..ii CAN I1E
Write tol 1 'WE information t,
MN'S( INSTITITTE
, liedimond, Ird
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches (locks and Time
Piece% of All Kin& Accurate
le Repaired al Low Cord by—
S
JEWELRY COMPANY
hOASTH MA
11111•••••• •111816 WI, 
1100.11 MILWII e• MIOCIWIL 
, 1
.. 1110•011180 ION. I i ali.E
"in PrrinsMAT"i•La-r•
1 POMO 4.00041,111111••• imeIrMil OW
Sem mose"...111eAss...., • 4'1" oPtil•
leisinrsitAins. noosisa.""Aassioso
imeastorum Lamm 40 wA00111
/111110
so es me IMMO
wationreil ow MS
0011006140411041.
Ailied all
DeVuer Drug Company
D 
ofirome
11Tha!'s the %say I like to see them.-
MA:Arthur when he saw the rowi of
in the Ainuralty Islanis. In th.
• costliest, cruelest war of all tune -
our is,vs must fiz.ht with
furv Kill or he killed! A:-
nap•tha.), hist a as in at. sevond
v‘ eeit.
Data. Pronounce da-ta first a us
in day (not as itt at), second a at
in ask unstressed
Interested and interesting. The
only accent is on the first syllabi •
said Gen
dead Jape
war the
5" WAR LOAN
Bach* Wiravee- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
Henry I. Seigel Co.
• n) A:
QVUTATIONg
AP/Pit...-.011411~0,4011, "Vire1.10.
1-Lt
thee-
That's why there's a Filth War Boni drive on
now. a dnve in which tou're need, to support the
men on the fightin, fronts who are facing the
most treacherous forces Americans
have evor n-kt eornhat NV,: •iie
tIontio fr , ev't tilom ,lown nid
‘‘e won.: So res,:vo now t,
,i,iiihie r sir Boni buytn,-; in t•
War Loin dry: Th:s 7 •
Fct?
•THE 11 1.1.TON CorNTY 11,1'0N, 
KENTI'Ll; y
Pc
What news will Gen. Eisenhower
get from us?
You know now what we've heard from him.
We've heard that Eisenhower and his Americans
have hurled themselves like a thunderbolt against
the bristling defenses of Hitler's Wehrmacht!
We've heard that they are
smashing at our foe — sparing
neither steel nor sweat nor
blood in one final, furious as-
sault that marks the supreme
military effort of this War!
And what news do Eisen-
hower and his men expect
from us?
Men and women of America
— what the Invasion is to our
fighting men. the 5th War Loan
is to us at home!
For us, as well as for them,
this is the crisis -- the time for
tremendous. overwhelming
effort! Make no mistake! The
5th War Loan will undoubtedly
be the biggest, most vitally im-
portant financial effort of this
whole War!
If the 5th War Loan is to suc-
ceed. each one of us must do
more than ever before -- must
buy double . . . yes, triple . . .
the Bonds we bought last time.
Our men expect to hear that
we are buying double — that
we are matching their sacrifice
as best we can-- that the Amer-
ican nation, soldiers and civil-
ians together. is making one
gigantic effort to win this War!
That's the news our men
expect to hear from us.
Will you personally see that
they get it?
And here are 5 More reasons for buying
Extra Bonds In the .5th!
1. War Bonds ore the best, the safest investment in the world!
2. War Bonds return you 34 for every $3 in 10 years.
3. War Bonds help keep prices down.
4. War Bonds will help win the Peace by increasing purchasing
power after the War.
5. War Bonds mean education for your children, security for you,
funds for retirement.
ar-
LOAN
71401,01r1r-r77.cr.
garAdeA'avell-ii BUY MORE THAN BEFORE 1,
This is an oficcial U. S. Treasury Advertisement—prepared under au
spices of Treasury Department and War Advertising
 Council
Fulton COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Inc.
HoRNBEAK FUNERAL HO.ME
NEW OWL DRUG STOPE
THE LEADER STORE
Ql'ALITY CLEANERS
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
PAUL NAILLING IMPL. Inc.
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
VI LION Pl•RE MILK CO.
a
— A*.r -
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
THE KEG
W.V. ROBERTS & SON
JONES .4UTO PARTS CO.
L. K.4SNOW
THE DOTTY SHOP
R. M. KIRKLAND. JEWELER
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
PIRISIA t WWII:I.-CLEANERS
BENNETT ELECTRIC'
Ell,TON ICE COMPANY
MAU.° FI'LTON THEATRES
McDANIEL SERVICE STATION
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
PUCKETT'S SERVICE STATION
NEAL WARD, Livestock Deakr
WILL1.4MS H.4RDWARE CO.
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, Inc.
El'ANS DRUG COMPAN
FULTON HATCHERY
O. K. LAUNDRY
FRANKLIN'S QUALITY SHOP
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
WESTERN AUTO STORE
HAM'S RADIO STORE
THE COFFEE SHOP, J. W. Coulter
KNIGHTON'S SERVICE STATION
• SOCIETY
MATTHEWS.LONG
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Matthews an-
flounce the marriage of thee deugh•
ter Mary Jacqueline. te ei
Feirl Long, son of Mr. and Me, W.
P. Long iif MeConnell,'Tenn
The impriasive single ring ei -
teeny wee quietle- perfornied by Rev.
I Rubinson ef Nlayfield in ths
sence of members of the ine
mediate families, Saturday evenins,
June 10 at 7:30 oelock at the First
Methodist church in Mayfield
Their attendents were Mr. and Mrs
Bill Taylor of Union City
The bride was sttractively at-
tired in a costume of summer rose
crepe with white accessories and
wore a corsage of gardenias. Mrs.
Taylor wore a blue siut with white
accessories
The Miele and groom are former
students of South Fulton High
school and ere popular members ot
the younger set.
Mr. Lung is at present employed
ut the Browder Milling Compans'.
nuuj iiic-iL.Ct..'
.ucronTh..;_,,,trri.,'•e, r r :
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TAMPICO
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
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"I can't think of anything else you'll need
for your Victory garden. Judge... you've
got pretty nearly everything."
"I think so, ton. John- Ever get your
asparagus patch gotrie?"
"I ease that up Idea yea'. judge. irien
six ye-ers in a new with no luck. Just haven't
got the right soil. I gue?"
"Well. I think you're wise, John... to
use keeping on trying things you know won't
work. Just like prohibition. State-wide pro-
hibition has been 'red in this country
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY
 
eiwere-----enease---
IThey will make their home tempest-
levity with the brides parents in
IPierce, Tenn.
MRS LEONARD STAPP
COMPLIMENTED AT SHOM'Elt
Mis. Leenei J1 Stepp. me Nies
.Flizabeth Smith ef this city. is re-
sent bride„ was the hietoree at a
lovely bridge party and miseellams-
shower Tuesday afternoon at the
!home of Mrs. Homer Wilson at her
Itome on Second etreet The guest
included the members of the
honoree's club and a few intimate
friends.
The house sees attractively' deco-
gelled with bouquets of cut flowers
and a color scheme of green and
yellow was cart ied out in the
tallies and refreshments.
At leidge. Misa :sturgeon Nell
Brady was high scorer and Ntiss
Peggy Cooke cut conselation Af-
ter the bridge games the shower
gifts were presented to the honoree
I in a large white basket.
The hostess served a delectable
irl#114.0
'FOOL E CUMASoltTellef
WAR BOND PRENHERE
TUES., JUNE 20th, is P.M.
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Admission By Ticket From
Purchase of Bond Preen:
t'. S. Post Office Office
City N ational Bank
Fulton Bldg-. & Loan Aoren.
Booth In Theatre Lobby
salad plate to the following: Mrs
Stapp, Miss Peggy Cooke, bete!
Ntaigaret Nell 'Leidy. Miss Marilyn
!Litwin, Miss Mory Nell Winston
Nliss Betty Lou McClellan, Miss
nutty Jean Joyner, and Miss Wil-
ma Jean finites Tea guests in.
eluded: Mrs. te vine Smith, moth-
er of the home"... Nlis Bud CUr•
lin, Mrs. H. L. Hardy, and Mrs
Charles, Cooke
 -V —
MRS. MORRIS HOSTESS
TO MAGAZINE CLUB
Mrs. Walter Morris was hoetess
to the niembers of the Woman's
Magazine Club at her home on
West State Line Thureday afternoon
At one o'clock a delicious luncheon
was served to seven club members
and three visitors. Mrs J. C Braun
of Oklahonia City, Okla., Mrs. E. C.
Grisham, and Nits L. O. Bradford.
Mrs. J. D White, president. had
charge of the business meeting.
Feature of the plogram wa's two de•
inintfin readings by Mrs le C.
Grisham A genteel discussion of
current events %%as held, after
which the giiests eniia ell a social
h wut.
WSCS GROUP MEETINGS
Group A ef the Worren's Society
of Christian Service met Munday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Hose
Moore on Maiden-st with Mrs. Mil-
ler Harpole, and Mrs. L. P. Carney
co-hostess. Eighteen regular mem-
bers and one visitor, Mrs Ray Mil•
ler. were present.
Mrs. R. C. Lung, chairman, pre•
sided over the business meeting
and she alo gave the devotional.
Mrs Walter Mischke gave the in•
teresting Bible Study.
The hostesses served delieeees
refreshments during the social hour,
Group Ft met with Ntrs T. M
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
51161*1
RUSSELL MAYMN '
--also—
"SECRET CODE." No. 4
sUNDAY • MONDAY
se 's. se' . -se'''.
Of MEM 0,e
Ace" • seCeiCe \':1 wee.*
WEST MOORE CAXTON
Tt'ES. - MED. - THURS.
JANIES CAGNEY
---in—
"FRISCO hip"
—also—
"Ghost On The Loose"
—with—
EAST SIDE KIDS
Seventy-two times in the last ninety years
It hes been adopted forty-seven times m
the past thirty-three years and discarded
everywhere except in three stetes. Same
thing was tried in eight provinces in
Canada and in Norway, Swenen, Finland
end Russia but it wae an admitted failure
and universally abandoned.
"The reason is prohibition dors not
prohibit. All you get is bootleg liquor in-
stead of legal liquor, plus no end of crime
and corruption."
714 spow.....1 67 Low...revere of qaforfotre Nr••••e• I ffolfsWyers, loot
nic WWI leader for the afternoon
and she was assisted by J. E Fall.
Twelve members and six visitors
were present. During the social
hour delicious ice Cieam and cake
were served.
The East Fulten Circle met at
the church wtili twelve members
present Mrs I Read gave an
article from the World Outlook
anCI NI's. W L Joyner twisted by
Mis Lynn Tesler gave the pro.
gram.
PERSONALS
Mrs Joe Beadles, .11... of Wyncote
l'a is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs Joe Beedles. Sr., on
Carr-st. Her husband Lt. Beadle'
IA stationed somewhere in the reci-
tes.
James Leath of the U. S. Navy,
San Francisco. Calif.. is spending a
ithirts• day leave with his parents,
J. 1A'ade Leath of this eity.
I Mrs. Joe Pope and son, Terry
Lynn. spent Thursday in !Memphis
Mrs Felix Branch has returned
frnm Chicago where she visited
Ntr. Branch in the I C hospital
She reports Mr Branch's condition
Unproved.
Miss Almeda Hwirtleston has re•
turned to Washington. C.. ate,
having spent several does vaca•
tion with her mother, Mrs Charles
; Huddleeton on Green street
Miss Catherine! Murphy of Los
Angeles. Calif.. is visiting friends in
Mayfield.
Mrs Roland Amberg and little
daughter of Washington. returned
Fulten Mendav and left. Tees-
day to continue her visit with her
parents.. Mr and Mrs W. R. Batt
in Frankfort.
Miss Mae Reed of Ntilan, Mich.,
who has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs. J. B. Cequin on Walnut street,
left for Hopkinsville Monday for a
few days visit with Nirs Oakley
Brown before returning le her
home.
Carolyn Faucett left Tuesdae for
Padueah. Ky.
Miss Est en, Nix. v hn is attendine
Draughon's Business College in Pa-
dueah. spent the week end with her
earents. Ntr and Mrs Roy Nix.
Miss Betty Lou Bushart of Troy,
—enre. spent the week end with her
frillier. Paul Bushart
Freddy Rav Laird spent last %epee
•eith her grandparents, hir. and
Mrs Wright Taylor near Cuba
Miss Carol King visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carl King and fanuly last
eek.
Little Anita Roper of Memphis is
visiting little Do othy Cox at her
home on the Yfartin highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl King and
children spent Sunday with the
forrner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
King en East State Line
Mt, Il T. Douglies has been ad-
Fianklin and Mrs J. C Scruggsl The Fulton County Health Clinks
ith nineteen members and one .wlIl be held each Tuesday at
, Mis S' A Vaughn. present. ,Cayce front 10 to 12. Mrs Grace
The tileetteg wus °retied eith the Cavender, Ph. N.
dev°"`nnd and PraY'''' NI" v"- Mrs. Grace Cavender and Mrs.
gil Davis, chairman An article,
-World OUtlook," was given be istat‘fV•tiGn:().triitjit'll
Mis John Owen and Mrs. T. J.
Kleiner had charge of the pr,wgram. * HOSPITALTee hostess sets i'd rid reshinunt
the social hOlir.
WS. Bob Pillow Is better.
' Mrs. Ernest Palmer is gettingGieup C met at the home of 
,Iong nicely.
Mo! Ahe Jolley with Mrs W W
metres co-hustess. Mrs. H. Matt- 
netted for treatment
Mis Rime, t Hornsby is getting
Meng fine
Mt J C. Sams is improving
Mr and Mrs. George Webb of
'Crutchfield heve been diarnis•ed.
Mr. C. F Jackson was dismissed
!Tuesday.
1 Mr Cleveland Bard was dis-
missed Wednesdae•
Jones Clinic
I Mrs. Roe Robbins and bahy are
;doing fine
Walter Kimbro was admitted
Tuesday for treatment
 
 V 
FIFTEEN INDUCTED
FRONI FULTON BOARD
, The follewing men left Tuesday
foi Fort Benjamin Harrisen, Ind.,
Where they were inducted into the
U. S. Armse Paul Jame• Williams,
eransfer, Walton Harold Hawden,
James Orvis Robes,. Leslie Bernon
Beckman Duward Arthur Hamilton,
Harold Womble. Arvie Lee Teems.
Luther McFadden and Barney
Clovis Helm.
Those inducted into the Navy at
Louisville Saturday rom Fultnn
Board 51 were: Joseph Harold Wil-
lett. liarlend Courtney. Hobart
Francis Hobbs, Ray Pryor Shreve,
:Joseph F.ai Elliott and Conrad
Lewii Rogers.
 V
EDGAR YOUNGER REPORTEnt
BATTLE FOR ITALY
I Allied Fore. Advenee Press Head-
'quarters. Ttaly.—Technician Fifth
,Grarie Edgar W. Younger. field radio
!operator, son of Mrs A. E. Young'''.
Fulton. Ky.. is with the radio sec-
tion of an Allied Force Signal Regi-
iment in Italy capable of sending
;500,000 words a day to points any-
where Allied troops are operating.
The regiment brought 400 tons of
i radio equipment to Italy shortly af-iter the Salerno landings, set up
!within German artillery range and
:sent the first direct radio messages
'from Hitler's European Fortress to
the United States. Using the very
newest types of equipment. includ-
ing radio teleprinter, the unit has
fiequently sent 350.90O v.,rds a
dav. equivalent to seven average
lei;gth novels
DEATHS
MRS. NIAGGIE BELL HAWKS
Ntrs. Maggie Bell Hawks passed
away at her home on Oxford street
:in Martin. Monday night following
a long illness. Funeral services
.were held at Gardner M. E. church
i by the Rev. H. H. Boston Wednes-
!day at 3 p m and buried in the
'Gardner cemetery.
She was Dorn in Marshall Cowl-
,ty. Tenn. June 12. 1876, age 68.
She married Ruffus Hawks several
yearS ago.
Shc is survived by her husband,
'one son Seib Bell of Martin: two
1ateparme. Flo.. Hawks of Shams.
Tenn , and Onis tiewks of Chicago,
III.; six step daughteis, Mre. Pete
Thornier,. Tiptonville, Tenn , Mrs.
Arden POWITS, MI IL John Forester
and Mrs T. J Mount all ef Sheiron
'Fenn., Mrs. Hee, Boll end Nits Bill
ilateliel both of Mettle eel leo
ther. Sum Bell of ?Oahe:, !••
lets, Mrs. Lon Lynch of Clinton,
and Mrs. John Hiorkisell Fulten,
five grandchildren.
W W. Jones and Sons were in
charge of funeral arrangements
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR sAILE--One 1101 Point Eire
trr Refrigerator, 11 fool deluxe box.
See Chas Burrow.
SALESMAN MANTED
MAN OR WOMAN WANTED—
full or pert tlme for Rawlenth
Route in Fulton.. No esperlenee
capital necessary. Sales easy to
make and profits large. Start
mediately. Write Rawleigh's Dept.
KIT-Iel 190. ',maned, Ill. 3tp
STRAYED — Mack 2 year old
filly. At the larm of Luther Elliott,
one mile earl (of Crutchfield. Own-
er call for game. 2tp.
NOTICE TO TOMATO GROW-
ERS—We have shIptnents of any
Variety of Tomato plants desired,
and.will arrive daily until June 15
at 52.50 per thousand. Water Valley
Canning C.. Water Valley, Ky.
PERMANENT WAVE. 59r! Do
your own Permanent with Charm -
Hurl Kit. Complete equipment, In-
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo
Easy to do, abseolutely harniless.
Praised by thimeands including Fay
IMeKenzie, alamorous movie sear.
Mom.% refunded if not eatisfied.
Evans Drug Company 10t.
FOR SALE—Red variety of Sweet
Potato Slips and Tomato Plants. O.
C. Hastings, Fulton, Route 1 Pho.
NOTICE
---
I A Mass Cenvention of all Demo-
, crat voters of Fulton Count), is
called hereby to meet at Court ise
.in Hickman, Kenturky at 2 o'clock
:P Central War time 'm Satur-
,I day, June 24th. 1944 for the purpose
' of electing delegates to the State
Democrat Convention to be held in
Louisville on the following Tuesday
and for the purpose of transacting
such other business that may legally
come before said County Mass Con-
vention. Evers. toady invited
E STAHR, Chairman
Fulten County Demociat
Executive Committee
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this method
of expressing our sincere apprecia-
tion for the many acts of kindness
and consideration during the ill-
ness and passing of our dear hus-
band and father. DMA' Thacker.
We would especially* like to thank
seri- many neighbors and friends for
their unfaltering kindness and de-
votion. For the beautiful floral of-
lerings. food and sympathy. and
'consolation. Also Dr. D. L. Jones for
his kind assistance. May God bless
you all.
' Mrs. E. D. Thacker
Ntr. and Mrs. James C. Croft
Wm Gf,rd,wn Thacker
Announcementm
I Wish To Announce That—
Arnold Mullins
Well Known AUTOMOBILE and
TRACTOR MECHANIC of Fulton
is now connected with our Garage and Repair Department. We also have
other good mechanics on the job to take care of your repair and servicing
needs.
We inrite you to see. or call us when you need EXPERT RE-
PAIRING and OVERHAULING SERVICE.
Call Water Valley Exchange and Ask For—
PIRTLE'S GARAGE
WATER VALLFY, KY,
1111111111=1.....711111111101.
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